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ِف باْْيا النَّاِس أاْمٌر ضاُرْورِيٌّ الا ُوقُ ْوُع  اِمِهْم واقاِوّي ِإْدرااِكِهمْ ُه لِت اوااُفِت أاْغراِضِهْم وااا بُدَّ ِمنْ ااِلْخِتَلا  واٰلِكنَّ فْ ها
 ْم عالاى ب اْعٍض واُعْدواانُهُ هُ ب اْعضُ  يا غِ اْلماْذُمْوما با 
“The occurrence of differences or disagreements among mankind is a necessity. This 
is due to the variety of motives, scientific levels, and thinking abilities of each human. 
However, what is despicable from these differences is the emergence of tyranny and 
hostility” 
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Transliteration is the transfer of Arabic script into Indonesian (latin) writing, 
not Arabic transliteration into Indonesian. Included in this category are Arabic names 
from Arab, while Arabic names from nations other than Arabic are written as spelling 
of the national language, or as written in the reference book. Writing the title of book 
in the footnote and bibliography, still use the provisions of this transliteration. 
B. Consonant 
Arab Latin Arab Latin 
 Th ط A ا
 Zh ظ B ب
 ‘ ع T ت
 Gh غ Ts ث
 F ف J ج
 Q ق H ح
 K ك Kh خ
 L ل D د
 M م Dz ذ
 N ن R ر
 W و Z ز
 H ه S س
 ’ ء Sy ش
 Y ي Sh ص







C. Vocal, Long-Pronounce And Dipthong 
 
Vocal fathah = a  
Vocal kasrah = i 
Vocal dlomah = U 
Long – vocal (a) = Â e.g. قال become Qâla 
Long – vocal (i) = Î e.g. قيل become Qîla 
Long – vocal (u) = Û e.g. دون become Dûna 
Dipthong (aw) = و e.g. قول become qawlun    
Dipthong (ay) = ي e.g. خري become Khayrun 
D. Ta’ marbûthah (ة) 
Ta’ marbûthah translited as “t” in the middle of word, but if Ta’ marbûthah in 
the end of word, it translited as “h” e.g. الرسالة املدرسة become al-risalat li al-mudarrisah, 
or in the standing among two word that in the form of mudlaf and mudla ilaih, it 
transliterated as t and connected to the next word, e.g. ىف رْحة هللا become fi rahmatillâh. 
E. Auxiliary Verb and Lafdh al-Jalâlah 
 
Auxiliary verb “al” (ال) written with lowercase form, except if it located it the 
first postion and “al” in lafdh jalâlah which located in the middle of two word or being 






a. Al – Imâm al – Bukhâriy said... 
 
b. Al – Bukhâriy in muqaddimah of his book said 
 
c. Masyâ Allâh kâna wa mâ lam yasya’ lam yakun. 
 
d. Billâh ‘azza wa jalla. 
 
 
F. Name and Indonesianized Arabic Word 
In principle, every word that comes from Arabic must be written using a 
transliteration system. If the word is an Indonesian Arabic name or an Indonesianized 
Arabic language, it does not need to be written using transliteration system. Consider 
the following example: 
“.....Abdurrahman Wahid, the former Indonesian President, and Amin Rais, 
former Chair of the MPR at the same time, have made an agreement to eridicate 
nepotism, collusion and corruption from the face of Indonesian earth, one way 
through intensifying prayers in various goverment office, but....” 
 
Look at the writing of the name “Abdurrahman Wahid”, ‘Amin Rais” and the 
word “salat” written in Indonesian language procedures that are tailored to the writing 
of his name. Even if these word come from Arabic, they are Indonesian names and are 
Indonesianized, therefore they are not written by “Abd al-Rahman Wahid”, “Amîn 
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Luthfi Taqiuddin, 17210166. Ketidakmampuan Suami Memberi Nafkah Lahir Sebagai 
Alasan Gugat Cerai (Studi Komparasi Madzhab Hanafi dan Madzhab Syafi’i). 
Skripsi. Jurnal Hukum Keluarga Islam, Fakultas Syari’ah. Universitas Islam Negeri 
Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang.  
Pembimbing: Dr. Sudirman, M.A,. 
Kata Kunci: Nafkah, Gugat Cerai, Madzhab Hanafi, Madzhab Syafi’i 
Perkawinan dalam Islam adalah ikatan yang sangat kuat atau mitsaqan 
ghalizhan. Sebagai ikatan yang demikian suci dan mulia, semestinya harus dijaga dan 
dipelihara dengan sungguh-sungguh oleh suami dan istri. Sesuatu yang sangat dibenci 
oleh Allah tetapi boleh dilakukan adalah perceraian. Diantara alasan perceraian yang 
banyak ditemukan adalah karena faktor nafkah. Tentunya diantara banyak ulama ada 
yang memiliki pandangan yang berbeda mengenai masalah perceraian yang disebabkan 
nafkah. Madzhab Hanafi dan madzhab Syafi’i, sebagai madzhab utama dalam Islam 
tentunya memiliki pandangan yang berbeda terkait hal ini. 
Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah, yang pertama, untuk mengidentifikasi konsep 
nafkah berdasarkan Madzhab Hanafi dan Madzhab Syafi’i. kemudian yang kedua 
adalah untuk mengidentifikasi perbedaan pendapat terkait ketidakmampuan suami 
memberi nafkah lahir kepada istri sebagai alasan gugat cerai perspektif Madzhab 
Hanafi dan Madzhab Syafi’i. 
Penelitian ini merupakan jenis penelitian kepustakaan (Library Research) 
dengan cara menelaah dan menemukan bahan berupa buku-buku dan kitab-kitab 
karangan Imam Hanafi dan Imam Syafi’i atau tabi’in yang bermadzhab Hanafi dan 
Syafi’i sebagai data primer. Juga menggunakan buku, jurnal, karya tulis, dan referensi 
lainnya. Pendekatan penelitian menggunakan pendekatan komparasi. 
Hasil dari penelitian ini diantaranya: Madzhab Hanafi berpendapat, suami wajib 
memberikan kadar yang mencukupi kebutuhan istri sesuai dengan yang berlaku dalam 
tradisi dan hal tersebut berbeda-beda seiring dengan perbedaan tempat, masa, dan 
kondisi. Tidak ada ketentuan besaran nafkah yang harus diberikan suami kepada istri 
karena dalam syari’at tidak dijelaskan. Selanjutnya istri dianjurkan untuk bersabar 
menunggu manakala suami tidak mampu memberikan nafkah dan tidak dibenarkan 
untuk meminta cerai karena suami yang tidak menemukan jalan usaha yang dapat 
menghasilkan tidak dapat diberatkan dalam hal nafkah. Sedangkan Madzhab Syafi’i 
memiliki pandangan yang berbeda. Madzhab Syafi’i menentukan besaran nafkah yang 
harus diberikan suami kepada istri yaitu, atas orang kaya dua mudd, atas orang yang 
sedang atau menengah satu setengah mudd, dan atas orang yang faqir satu mudd. 
Agama memberikan ketentuan besaran nafkah setiap hari untuk istri, maka ketika 
suami tidak memberikan nafkah kepada istri, selanjutnya istri diperbolehkan 








Luthfi Taqiuddin, 17210166. The Husband’s Inability to Provide A Livelihood as 
an Excuse for Divorce (A Comparative Study of The Hanafi School and 
Syafi’i School). Skripsi. Islamic Family Law Journal. Syari’ah Faculty. State 
Islamic University of Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang 
Supervisor: Dr. Sudirman, M.A,. 
Keywords: Livelihood, Sue for Divorce, Hanafi School, Syafi’i School. 
Marriage in Islam is a very strong bond or mitsaqan ghalizhan. As such a sacred 
and noble bond, husband and wife must take care for it. Something that God hates but 
is allowed to do is divorce. Among the reasons for divorce that are most found is due 
to the factor of livelihood. It does not rule out that many of the scholars have 
comparative legal conclusion, of course there are those who have different views on 
the issue of divorce due to livelihood. The Hanafi school and the Syafi’i school, as the 
main schools of thought in Islam, have different views on this matter. 
The aims of this research is, first, to identify the concept of livelihood in the 
perspective of Hanafi School and Syafi’i School. Second, to identify the differences of 
the Hanafi School and Syafi’i School regarding the husband’s inability to provide 
livelihood as an excuse for divorce.  
This research is a type of Library Research by examining and finding material 
in the form of books written by Imam Hanafi and Imam Syafi’i or tabi’in with Hanafi 
and Syafi’i as primary data. Also use books, journals, papers, and other references. The 
research approach uses a comparative approach. 
The results of this study include: Madzhab Hanafi argued, the husband is 
obliged to provide sufficient levels of the wife’s needs in accordance with the 
prevailing tradition and this varies along with differences in place, period, and 
condition. There is no stipulation on the amount of livelihood that a husband must give 
to his wife because it is not explained in the syari’ah. Furthermore, wives are advised 
to wait patiently when the husband is unable to provide a livelihood and it is not 
justified to ask for a divorce because the husband who does not find a way of business 
that can produce income cannot be burdened in terms of livelihood. Meanwhile, the 
Syafi’i school has a different view. The Syafi’i school determines the amount of 
livelihood that a husband must give to his wife, for the rich with two mudd, for those 
who are middle or intermediate one and a half mudd, and for those who are faqir one 
mudd. Religion provides provisions for the amount of daily livelihood for the wife, so 
when the husband does not provide for the wife, then the wife is allowed to sue for 








للطالق )مقارنة املذهبان بني عدم قدرة الزوج يف إعطاء النفقة سببا ، ١٧٢١٠١٦٦تقي الدين، لطفى، 
البحث العلم. قسم األحوال الشخصية. كلية الشريعة. جامعة اإلسَلمية موالان . احلنفي والشافعي(
  مالك إبراهيم ماالنج.
  سوديرمان املاجستريمشريف: دوكتور 
 النفقة، الطَلق، مذهب احلنفي، مذهب الشافعي الكلمات الرئيسية:
الزواج يف اإلسَلم هو رابط قوي جدا أو ميثاقا غليظا.  على هذا النحو، جيب على الزوج والزوجة 
أسباب الطَلق غالبا االعتناء والعناية به.  أما الشيء الذي يكرهه هللا ولكن جيوز عمله هو الطَلق.  من بْي 
ما تكون بسبب النفقة.  وال يستبعد أن يكون لدى كثري من العلماء استنتاج شرعي واحد فقط، هناك من 
ختتلف وجهات نظرهم يف مسألة الطَلق بسبب النفقة. مذهب احلنفي ومذهب الشافعي،  كمذاهب الفكرية 
 ع.الرئيسية يف اإلسَلم ، هلما وجهان خمتلفان على هذا املوضو 
املذهب احلنفي والشافعي.  من نظر نفقةالتعرف على مفهوم ال ،أوالا  :الغرض من هذه الدراسة هو
للطَلق من منظور املذهب  الزوجته سبب النفقةعدم قدرة الزوج على  على هو حتديد االختَلفات يف الرأي ،والثاين
  .احلنفي والشافعي
نوع البحوث املكتبية خبَلل فحص وإجياد مواد يف شكل كتب لإلمام حنفي واإلمام  منهذا البحث 
الشافعي أو اتبعْي من مذهب احلنفي والشافعي مع بياانت أولية.  استخدم أيضاا الكتب واجملَلت واألوراق 
 واملراجع األخرى.  هنُج البحث ُيستخدم هنج املقارن.
ومن نتائج هذه الدراسة هي: يرى مذهب احلنفي أن الزوج ملزم بتوفري كافية من احتياجات الزوجة 
وفقاا للتقاليد العادة وهذا خيتلف ابختَلف املكان واألوان واحلالة.  ال نص على مقدار النفقة الذي جيب على 
ح الزوجة ابالنتظار بصرب عندما ال الزوج أن يعطيه لزوجته ألنه ال توجد يف الشريعة.  عَلوة على ذلك، تنص
يتمكن الزوج من توفري نفقة العيش وال تصح لطلب الطَلق ألن الزوج الذي ال جيد طريقة عمل رحبا ال ميكن 
حتميله أعباء من حيث النفقة. واختلف مذهب الشافعي يف ذلك.  حتدد الشافعية مقدار النفقة الىت جيب على 
مد ونصف ، وللقري مد واحد.  شرع الدين على مقدار  ء مبّدين ، ومن متوسط الزوج دفعه لزوجته، أي لألغنيا
املعيشة اليومية للزوجة، لذلك عندما ال يعول الزوج زوجته، فتسمح للزوجة بطلب الطَلق من زوجها على أساس 














A. Research Background 
In Article 1 of Law no. 1 of 1974 on Marriage, it has been stated that marriage 
is a physical and spiritual bond between a man and a woman as husband and wife with 
the aim of forming a happy and eternal family or household based on the Almighty 
God. Marriage according to Islamic law is a strong contract or mitsaqan ghalizhan to 
obey Allah’s commands and it is a part of worship, as stated in Article 2 of the 
Compilation of Islamic Law (KHI). To form a happy household, of course as the 
smallest unit in the community has a very important role. Over time living a married 
life will encounter complex problems, especially in terms of welfare. Therefore before 
marriage, a person must first realize that marriage is a major event and has a great 





The word mitsaqan ghalizhan is used to denote Allah’s covenant with the 
Prophets. The conclusion that can be understood from this expression is the sanctity of 
the marriage between husband and wife is not much different from the relationship 
between Allah and His choice, namely the Prophets or the Apostles. As such a sacred 
and noble bond, both husband and wife must take care for it.1 The very noble purpose 
of marriage should be carried out in accordance with the provisions of religious 
teachings and the prevailing laws and regulations in a country, but there are still many 
irregularities that occur in reality and will certainly cause serious problems in the 
marriage bond.2 In marriage, many couples have succeeded in creating a sakinah 
mawaddah warahmah family, but not a few who have failed to create a marriage goal 
and end up in divorce.3 Seeing the current reality, one of the factors causing the 
breakdown of the household is that the livelihood of a wife from her husband is not 
fulfilling. 
Livelihood is something that a husband must fulfill in his wife’s life starting 
from food, shelter, daily necessities of life, and medicine even though his wife is rich. 
Livelihood is an obligation in accordance with the provisions of the al-Qur’an, sunnah 
and ijma’.4 As mentioned in the al-Qur’an surah al-Baqarah (2): 233 
                                                          
1 Khoiruddin Nasution, Hukum Perkawinan I (Yogyakarta: ACAdeMIA & TAZZA, 2005), 25 
2 Nurmala Fahriyani, Gugat Cerai: Membebaskan Perempuan Dari Penderitaan?, Qawwam, 13 
(Desember, 2019), 102 
3 Dedi Junaedi, Bimbingan Perkawinan, Membina Keluarga Sakinah Menurut Al-Qur’an dan as-Sunnah 
(Jakarta: Akademi Presindo, 2010), 15 





ْوُلوِد لاُه  ْعُروفِ واعلاى اْلما ارِْزقُ ُهنَّ واِكْسواُُتُنَّ اِبْلما   الا ُتكالَُّف ن اْفٌس ِإالَّ ُوْسعاها
Meaning: “And the obligation of the father to feed and clothe the 
mothers in the ma’ruf way. Someone not burdened but 
according to ability levels”5 
 
The Hanafiah clerics argued that this obligation to provide for a livelihood 
began to be borne by the husband after the legal marriage contract, even though the 
wife had not moved to her husband’s house. In carrying out the obligation to support 
the wife, there are times when the husband is able but sometimes he is not able to. 
Household welfare is mostly calculated from economic welfare. Problems will often 
arise when the wife’s livelihood is not fulfilled and can cause destruction in the 
household. The reason is because a husband who is truly unable to provide a livelihood 
or a husband who is actually capable but does not carry out his obligation to provide a 
livelihood. 
One of the principles in Islamic Marriage Law is to strengthen the marriage 
bond so that it lasts forever, it can also be said to make divorce difficult. Therefore, all 
efforts must be made so that the sacred bond between the two humans continues. 
However, when the hope for the creation of affection has been destroyed and the bond 
if continued could cause many dangers then divorce is permitted. In principle, divorce 
is not desired in married life. Even divorce is something that is hated by Allah SWT, 
as the hadith narrated from Ibn Umar, he said that Rasulullah SAW said: 
                                                          





قُ  ِل ِإَلا اَّللَِّ ت اعااَلا الطََّلا  أابْ غاُض احلْاَلا
Meaning: “The halal thing that Allah hates mostly is divorce” 
Various dynamics of married life sometimes conflicts with the purpose of marriage. If 
it continues to be enforced, it will undoubtedly more harm result in the household than 
the benefits. That is where divorce in Islam is allowed only for the googdnes and 
mashlahah of the family.6 
In Indonesia, there are no regulations governing livelihood in detail. In Article 
34 of Law Number 1 Year 19747 it only states that the husband is obliged to protect his 
wife and provide all the necessities of household life according to his abilities. The 
obligation to provide livelihood for a husband to his wife is also regulated in Articles 
80-84 of the Compilation of Islamic Law (KHI)8 in general and does not specify the 
amount of livelihood of  the husband must provide to his wife. In the Syafi’i school of 
thought, details of the amount of the husband’s livelihood are explained and allow the 
wife to suing for divorce because her livelihood is not fulfilled. Apart from that, the 
Hanafi school does not offer the amount of the husband’s livelihood also does not want 
divorce due to livelihood. A wife must understand the economic conditions that are 
being lived by her husband. 
                                                          
6 H.E. Hasan Saleh, Kajian Fiqh Nabawi dan Fiqh Kontemporer, (Jakarta: PT. Raja Grafindo Persada, 
2008), 320 
7 Law Number 1 of 1974 concerning Marriage 





In the Al Qur’an Q.s Al-Baqarah (2): 187 
  لِبااس واأانُتم   لَُّكم   ُهنَّ لِبااس
 
ُنَّ  هلَّ
Meaning: “They (wives) are clothes for you and you are clothes for them”9 
 
In this verse it can be seen that the wife is the guardian of honorary of the 
husband while the husband is the guardian of honorary of the wife. So it can be 
concluded that the two of them complement each other. The destitude of the husband 
will be complete by the wife, while the destitude of the wife will be complete by the 
husband. In the case when the husband is unable to support the family due to various 
reasons, that is his destitude and wife must cover. In this way, the wife plays a role in 
provide livelihood to the family. 
The husband’s obligation in providing livelihood for his wife is the opinion of 
the mutaqaddimin ulama which departs from the reality of the past where men or 
husbands worked, while women or wives only stayed at home and took care of the 
household. However, it is different from the present era which has entered modern 
times. Where many changes in Islamic fiqh due to Islamic fiqh which was previously 
found, the law cannot be applied today because the conditions have changed. As the 
expression from ulama تغري االحكام بتغري الزمان واملكان which means the law changes 
according to the time and place. 
                                                          





In modern times, there are many who support gender equality, gender equality 
is the same position between men and women in gaining access, participation, control, 
and benefits in life activities both in the family, community, as well as in the nation 
and state. Gender justice is a process towards equality, harmony, balance, harmony, 
without discrimination.10 The ministerial decree states that gender equality and justice 
are conditions that are just and equal in the cooperative relationship between women 
and men.11 They work together to provide for their household needs in order to 
maintain welfare and achieve the goal of marriage. 
B. Statement of Problem 
1. What is the concept of livelihood in the perspective of Hanafi school and 
Syafi’i school? 
2. What are the differences between Hanafi school and Syafi’i school about 
husband’s inability to provide a livelihood as an excuse for divorce? 
C. Objective Research 
From the formulation of the problems described above, it can be stated that the 
objectives of this study are as follows: 
1. To identify the concept of the Hanafi school and Syafi’i schools regarding 
livelihood. 
2. To identify the differences of the Hanafi school and Syafi’i school about  
the husband’s inability to provide a livelihood as an excuse for divorce. 
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D. Benefit of Research 
The results of this research are expected to provide positive benefits and 
contributions both theoretically and practically, namely as follows: 
1. Theoretical benefit 
From the results of this study, it is hoped that it will be useful for the 
development of science and broaden the knowledge of readers in general and 
especially for students in the field of Islamic law which is related to the problem 
of the husband's inability to provide a living as the reason for being divorced from 
the perspective of the Hanafi and Syafi'i schools of thought. 
2. Practical Benefit 
a. For Lawyer and KUA 
With the results of this study, it is hoped that it can provide input on 
knowledge and a legal basis for determining decision making for lawyers and 
religious affairs office employees if there is a problem regarding the husband's 
inability to provide a livelihood as an excuse to sue for divorce. 
b. For Researchers 
As a basis and reference for further research related to the inability of a 
husband to provide a livelihood as a reason for suing for divorce from the 
perspective of the Hanafi and Syafi'i schools of thought. 
E. Operational Definition 
In order to make it easier to understand the contents of this research discussion, 





Livelihood  : Shopping for life; (money) income; shopping given to 
the wife; sustenance; provisions for daily living.12 
Sue for divorce : Divorce suit filed by his wife or proxy at the Religious 
Court (Article 132 KHI)13 
Hanafi School : It is one of the recognized fiqh schools and is the oldest 
school whose existence has been widespread throughout 
the world. Muslims both from the laity and the ulama use 
it as learning, study and guidance in worshiping Allah 
SWT.14 
Syafi’i School : One of the schools of fiqh which has solid principles. 
Its characteristics are different from other schools of 
thought and have many mujtahids and fiqh experts.15 
F. Previous Research 
1. Inability to livelihood of husband as the reason for divorce (comparative 
study between the opinions of Imam Malik and Ibn Hazm) 
This thesis compiled by Azizah, a student of the Sharia Faculty of the State 
Islamic University of Sunan Kalijaga Yogyakarta, analyzes the comparison of the 
opinions of Imam Malik and Ibnu Hazm regarding the inability to livelihood as a 
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reason for divorce by describing the opinions of Imam Malik and Ibn Hazm and 
the legal basis used. This research is a library research. These arguments are 
narrated using the tarjih proposition method, then it is concluded that the most 
diligent or arjah is the one. The data learning technique is derived from the Hadith 
books, namely al-Mudawwanah al-Kubra and al-Muwatta’, while the approach 
uses the ulumul hadith approach and ushul fiqh with data processing that begins 
with data induction, then the comparison and presentation of the data is closed with 
conclusion. The similarity between the research and this research is that there is a 
material relationship regarding the inability to provide a living as the reason for 
the comparison of the perspective of the comparison of the views of the ulama, 
then it is found that it lies in the focus of the discussion, where in this thesis the 
researcher was uses qualitative normative and what is discussed is the comparison 
of the different Hanafi and Syafi’i different views on the topic of the problem. 
2. Livelihood Problems as Causes of Divorce in Islamic Law Perspective 
(Case Study in Kertanegara Village, Purbalingga Regency) 
This thesis compiled by A. Badrul Anwar, a student of the Sharia Faculty 
of IAIN Salatiga, analyzes some of the problems that occur in Kertanegara Village 
which are the cause of divorce, in addition to explaining the efforts made to 
overcome these problems from the family to the court. The research approach used 
a qualitative approach, which belongs to field research (field research), namely a 
case study in Kertanegara Village, Purbalingga Regency. As for how to study the 





checked its validity. The similarity of this research is the existence of materi 
linkages regarding livelihood which is the cause of divorce, then it is found that it 
lies in the research method and focus of discussion, where in this thesis using 
normative qualitative and what is discussed is the comparison of the views of the 
Hanafi and Syafi’i schools of thought with different concepts and views. 
3. Legal Review of Divorce Due to Livelihood Factors (Study of Pekanbaru 
Court Decision No. 1600 /Pdt..G/2017/ PA.Pbr) 
This thesis prepared by Bima Armando, a student of the Faculty of Law, 
University of North Sumatra, Medan, analyzes divorce caused by a living by using 
statutory analysis. This method uses the empirical normative legal research method 
which is a combination of the normative legal approach (literature) with the 
addition of various empirical elements regarding certain legal events that occur in 
society. The data technique is in the form of court decisions which are then 
analyzed, statutory regulations and then draw conclusions. The similarity of the 
research is the existence of materi linkages regarding living which is the cause of 
divorce, Then the difference lies in the way of analyzing it, namely using statutory 







4. Economic Needs and Their Relation to Divorce (Study of Legal Divorce at 
the Ambon Religious Court16 
The research is in the form of a journal written by Husin Anang Kalbamay 
which contains divorces caused by economic problems in general. Namely 
neglected by their husbands for a long time, which is behavior in irresponsible 
behavior and husbands who do not think of their wives as wives as a wife. 
Furthermore, a husbands who is lazy to work or has never worked is dishonorable 
or not good. Because of this, wives generally refuse to live together at their parents-
in-law's house because it is feared that the in-laws' interaction in their household 
affairs could result in divorce. This research is a field research (field research). The 
similarity with this thesis research is the discussion of living which are the 
obligations of husband with wife. The difference is that the author's thesis 
discusses a living according to the law, namely according to the views of the 
Hanafi school and the Syafi'i school which have different views which are then 
compared. 
5. Divorce Suit: Freeing Women From Suffering?17 
 
The journal by Nurmalah Fahriyani, published in the Qawwam Journal in 
2019, raises problems in the form of factors that are the causes and impacts of a 
divorce and to foster a sakinah mawaddah and warahmah family to prevent the 
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implementation of a divorce. This study uses a descriptive normative approach to 
describe the actual facts that occur in the community regarding a legal divorce. 
The similarity between this journal and the author's thesis is that they both discuss 
divorce, while the difference is that the author makes a comparison against the 
views of the Hanafi school and the Syafi'i school of divorce caused by income. 
For more summary, previous studies can be seen in the following table: 
Table I 
The similarities and differences this research with the previous research 
No Researcher 
Name 
Research Titles Similarities Differences 
1. Azizah, (Thesis 





husband as the 
reason for divorce 
(comparative 
study between the 
opinions of Imam 
Malik and Ibn 
Hazm) 
Discusses divorce 
caused by the 
inability of the 
husband to 
provide a living 
Using the views of 
Imam Malik and 
Ibn Hazm by 
comparing the 
strength of the 
argument from each 
viewpoint 
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problems of living 
that cause divorce 
Analyze from the 
point of view of the 
family to court 





Legal Review of 














Decision No. 1600 
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and Their Relation 
to Divorce (Study 
of Legal Divorce at 
the Ambon 
Religious Court 
A living which is 
an obligation for a 
husband to his 
wife 
Discuss the 









A divorce due to a 
living 
Discusses the 
factors that cause 
and impact of a 
divorce 
 
G. Research Method 
The research method is a method used by researchers to obtain data and 
information on various matters relating to the problem under study. The research 
methods that researchers use in conducting research are as follows: 
1. Type of Research 
In answering the formulation of the problems described above, the 
researcher uses a type of normative research, particularly library research. The 
sources used for library research are books, laws and regulations or other library 
materials that are related to the research topic. 
2. Research Approach 
Researcher in this study will use a comparative approach. The comparative 
approach is carried out by making a descriptive legal comparison.18 The problem 
in this study is that there are differences of opinion between the 2 schools of 
                                                          





thought regarding the level of livelihood that should be given to the wife, and also 
the husband’s inability to provide a livelihood as the reason for divorce. 
3. Legal Material 
The legal materials that will be used by researchers in this research are: 
a. Primary Legal Material 
Primary legal materials are the main binding legal materials. The 
primary legal materials used by researchers are: Fiqh books that discuss 
livelihoods such as al-Fiqhu ‘Ala Madzahib al-Arba'ah, Fiqhussunnah, al-Fiqh 
al-Islami wa Adillatuhu, and supporting books with Hanafi school, like al-
Mabsuth, al-Bahru ar-Raiq, al-Durr al-Mukhtar, Tabyin al-Haqaiq Syarh 
Kanzu Daqaiq, al-Hidayah Syarah Budayatu al-Mubtadi and Syafi’i school,  
like al-Umm, Raudhatu ath-Thalibin, Bayan fi Madzhabi Imam Syafi’i, al-
Muhaddzab, al-Majmu’. 
b. Secondary Legal Material 
Secondary legal materials are supporting material to provide an 
explanation of primary legal materials in the form of books, theses, theses, 
journals and other literature related to this research topic. 
c. Tertiary Legal Material 
Tertiary legal materials are materials that provide guidance and 







4. Legal Material Collection Methods 
The author uses the method of collecting legal material by starting to 
determine the legal material, then taking an inventory of the legal material, then 
reviewing the legal material. The author will first conduct an inventory of 
references related to the topic and then conduct an assessment of the legal material. 
5. Data Processing Methods 
The data obtained from the field is processed and analyzed to answer some 
of the problems that exist in the study. In concluding facts, reality and answering 
a problem, several stages are carried out in processing the data as follows: 
a. Editing 
After the data is collected, then the writer conducts an examination to 
ensure that the data collected is in accordance with the topics discussed in the 
form of literature on income and gender equality. 
b. Classifying 
To simplify the research, data classification is carried out after data 
checking is carried out. The data that has been collected are classified according 
to the existing problem formulations. Also classifies data in the form of primary 
data or supporting data. 
c. Verifying 
This stage aims to obtain information from literature data and cross-
check the validity of discussion of livelihood according to the opinion of the 






The researcher will analyze the opinions of the Hanafi and Syafi'i 
schools regarding the level of livelihood then express their opinions regarding 
the husband's inability to provide a livelihood as the reason for suing for 
divorce. 
e. Concluding 
The results of the analysis that have been done before, then draw 
conclusions from the comparation of the Hanafi school and Syafi’i school 
regarding the husband's inability to provide a living as the reason for suing for 
divorce. 
H. Writing Organization 
In order for the writing of this research to be focused and comprehensive, the 
discussion is systematically organized into four chapters: 
Chapter I on introduction. In this chapter, the researcher describe in general the 
content and purpose of the research. The contents of this chapter consist of background, 
problem formulation, research objectives, research benefits, methods used in research, 
and systematic discussion. 
Chapter II, in this chapter to obtain satisfactory results, researcher assess the 
literature as one of the comparisons in this study. From here it is expected to provide 
the formulation of a problem found in the object of research as an analysis. This section 





Chapter III Research Results and Discussion. In this section, the researcher 
explain the biography, the concept of livelihood, and the thought of the Hanafi school 
and Syafi’i school about the husband’s inability to provide a livelihood as a reason for 
suing divorce. 
Chapter IV concerning Conclusion. This chapter contains content and 
suggestions which constitute the final series of research. Brief conclusions that answer 
the questions or problem formulations in chapter one. In addition, this chapter also 












A. Definition of Livelihood 
Etymologically, livelihood or nafaqa in arabic (in the form of muta’addiy 
anfaqa in arabic) means the act of turning and diverting something. Then the livelihood 
as the root word, will mean something that is transferred and expended for a certain 
thing and purpose. The word nafaqah/infaq is only used in a positive sense.19 
Livelihood also means shopping, something that is given by a husband to his wife, a 
father to his children, and his relatives as a basic necessity for them.20 In fiqh 
terminology, Fuqaha defines a livelihood as a cost that must be incurred by a person 
for something that is in his/her responsibility, including costs for food, clothing, and 
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housing, including secondary needs such as household furniture.21 There are also those 
who specifically limit the meaning of livelihood to only three main aspects, namely 
food (math’am), clothing (malbas), and boards (maskan),22 even narrower than that is 
math’am only. 
From this understanding it can be concluded that a person’s obligation to spend 
a livelihood to those who have the right to receive it, such as a husband having the right 
to provide a livelihood for his wife, children, even the main income is given aims to 
meet the basic needs of life, such food, cloth, and a place to live. The obligation to 
provide a livelihood is given according to their ability, this can be adjusted to their 
needs and abilities so that they are in line with their circumstances and standard of 
living. Likewise for poor relatives and neglected children.23 
B. Legal Basis of Livelihood 
Giving a livelihood means all kinds of expenditures that are incurred by 
someone to fill the needs of a husband, wife and children.24 The legal basis for 
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a. Allah says in Al-Baqarah (2) verse 233: 
ْولاْْيِ  اُت يُ ْرِضْعنا أاْوالاداُهنَّ حا ْن أاراادا أان يُِتمَّ الرَّضااعاةا كااِملا   وااْلوااِلدا ْوُلوِد  ْْيِ ِلما واعلاى اْلما
  لاُه رِْزقُ ُهنَّ واِكْسواُُتُنَّ اِبْلماْعُروفِ 
 ۚ 
 
Meaning: Mothers should breastfeed their children for two years, for 
those who want to complete breastfeeding. And it is the 
father’s obligation to provide their livelihoods and 
clothing in an appropriate manner...25 
 
b. Allah says in Ath-Thalaq ayat 6: 
ن ُوْجدُِكْم واالا تُ  نُتم مِّ ْيُث ساكا ِت ِإن ُكنَّ ضاارُّوُهنَّ لُِتضايُِّقوا عالاْيِهنَّ وا أاْسِكُنوُهنَّ ِمْن حا أُوالا
ُروا ِإْن أاْرضاْعنا لاُكْم فاآتُوُهنَّ أُُجورا فا ْحاٍْل فاأانِفُقوا عالاْيِهنَّ حاىتَّ ياضاْعنا ْحاْلاُهنَّ  ُهنَّ واْأَتِا
ناُكم مباْعُروٍف واِإن ت اعااساْرُُتْ فاساُُتِْضُع لاهُ   ُأْخراى ب اي ْ
 
Meaning: You put them (the wives) where you live according to your 
ability and do not trouble them to constrict (their) hearts. 
And if they (the wives who have been divorce) are 
pregnant, then give them a livelihood until they give birth 
....26 
 
c. Allah says in Ath-Thalaq ayat 7: 
ُ الا وامان ُقِدرا عالاْيِه رِ  لُِينِفْق ُذو ساعاٍة مِّن ساعاِتهِ  ُه اَّللَّ ُ ن اْفساا  ْزقُُه ف اْلُينِفْق ِمَّا آاتا لُِّف اَّللَّ يُكا
ُ ب اْعدا ُعْسٍر ُيْسراا هاا ساياْجعاُل اَّللَّ  ِإالَّ ماا آاتا
 
Meaning: Let someone who is able to provide a livelihood according 
to his ability. And the person whose sustenance is reduced 
must provide a livelihood from the wealth given to him by 
Allah. Allah does not carry a burden on someone but 
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(simply) what Allah gives him. Allah will one day provide 
relief after the narrow.27 
 
Apart from the word of Allah which explains the obligation of a husband to 
provide for his wife, it is also found in the Hadith, that the Prophet Muhammad said: 
 هللاا  ةِ ما لِ كا بِ  نَّ ْوجاهُ رُ فُ  مْ تُ لْ لا حْ تا اسْ وا  هللاا  ةِ انا ما بِا  نَّ وهُ َتُُ ذْ خا أا  مْ كُ نَّ إِ ۚا فا  اءِ سا يف النِ  هللاا وا قُ اتَّ فا 
 نَّ وهُ بُ رِ اضْ فا  كا لِ ذا  نا لْ عا فا  نْ إِ فا  هُ نا وْ م ها كُ اتُ دا حا أا م كُ شا رْ فُ  نا ئْ وطِ يُ  الا  نْ أا  نَّ يهِ لا م عا كُ لا  نَّ إِ وا 
 28(رواه ابن ماجه) فِ وْ رُ عْ ما لْ ابِ  نَّ ُتُُ وا سْ كِ وا  نَّ هُ قُ زْ م رِ كُ يْ لا عا  نَّ وهلاُ  حٍ ربِْ مُ  رْيا  غا ابا رْ ضا 
 
Meaning: You must be devoted to Allah in the affairs of women. For 
verily you took them with the word of Allah, you legalize 
their genitals (honor) with the word of Allah. It is 
obligatory for them (wives) not to enter into your house 
anyone you do not like. If you violate that, beat them, but 
don’t hurt. They are entitled to shopping (income) from 
you and clothes in a ma’ruf way. 
 
In another narration the Prophet said: 
ى لا عا  انا يا فْ سُ  ِب أا  ةُ أا را ة امْ با تْ عُ  تُ نْ بِ  دا نْ هِ  تُ لْ خا : دا تْ الا رضي هللا عنها قا  ةا شا ائِ عا  نْ عا 
 يحٌ حِ شا  لٌ جُ را  انا يا فْ  سُ با أا  نَّ  رسول هللا! إِ : يا تْ الا قا رسول هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلم، فا 
، هِ مِ لْ عِ  ريِ غا بِ  هِ الِ ما  نْ مِ  تُ ذْ خا  ما أا الَّ ، إِ ناَّ ي بُ فِ كْ يا  وا يِن فِ كْ ا يا ما  ةِ قا فا النَّ  نا  مِ يِن طِ عْ  يُ الا 
ي فِ كْ يا وا  يكِ فِ كْ ا يا ما  وفِ رُ عْ ما لْ ابِ  هِ الِ ن ما ي مِ ذِ : خُ الا قا ؟ فا احٍ نا جُ  نْ مِ  كا لِ  ذا يَّ يف لا عا  لْ ها فا 
  29)رواه مسلم( كِ يَّ نا بُ 
 
Meaning: From ‘Aisyah ra said: “That Hindun binti ‘Utbah, the 
wife of Abu Sufyan, had gone to the Prophet Muhammad 
and she said: “Messenger of Allah, actually Abu Sufyan 
was a stingy person, he did not want to spend enough for 
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me and my child, but with his property which I took 
without his knowledge, is that a sin for me?” So he 
replied: “Take from his wealth which is enough for you 
and your children in a good way” 
 
Requirements for a livelihood from the marriage that have the terms and 
conditions cause arising the rights and obligations. This means that the wife has the 
right to earn a livelihood in accordance with the provisions of the verses and hadiths. 
The scholars agree that after the marriage contract the wife has the right to earn a 
livelihood, it’s just that the scholars have different opinions when discussing whether 
the right to support is obtained when the contract occurs or after tamkin or when the 
wife has moved to the husband’s residence.30 
C. Obligatory for a Livelihood Causes 
The reasons for the obligation to provide a livelihood can be classified into three 
reasons, because there is still a relationship between relatives/descendants, because of 
ownership, and because of marriage.31 
1. Relationship Between Relatives/Descendants 
In Islam, nasab relation or descent is a vertical that can dominate, mean 
with a nasab relation one can receive one’s assets. Because family relationships 
are very close can arising rights and obligations. As in the case with the obligation 
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to provide a livelihood, both to the wife and to the husband, to the child or both 
parents.32 
The expert of fiqh stated, “That the kinship that causes a livelihood is a 
close family who needs help”.33 The point is a family that has a direct relationship 
up and down, such as parents to their children, children to their parents, even 
grandparents and other close relatives if they are able to just make ends meet. 
Imam Hanafi argued, “It is obligatory for relatives to provide a livelihood for their 
relatives by other relatives. The kinship between them should be a relationship that 
causes the prohibition of marriage”.34 So a family that has a direct vertical 
relationship up and down, obliges someone to provide a livelihood. This is in 
accordance with the opinion of Imam Malik who stated that the livelihood is given 
by the father to the child, then the child to the father and mother.35 
Imam Malik reasoned with the word of Allah in the al-Isra’ verse 23: 
ُه وابِ  ْينِ واقاضاٰى رابُّكا أاالَّ ت اْعُبُدٓو۟ا ِإالَّٓ ِإيَّ ُلغانَّ ٱْلوٰاِلدا ناا  ِإمَّا ي اب ْ ِعنداكا ٱْلِكرباا أاحاُدُهُاآ   ِإْحسٰا
آ ُأفٍّ واالا ت ان ْهاْرُهُا  ُما ُهُاا فاَلا ت اُقل هلَّ ا ق اْوالا كارميااأاْو ِكَلا  ا واُقل هلَُّما
 
Meaning: And your God has commanded that you do not worship 
other than Him and that you should do the best you can to 
your mother and father. 36 
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Providing a livelihood to a close relative is an obligation for someone if 
they are capable enough and their close relative really needs help because they are 
poor and so on. Close relatives who are more entitled to be supported and 
supported than distant relatives, even though both of them need assistance if the 
assets provided for only sufficient for one of the two. 
Based on the word of Allah in Al-Isra’ ayat 26: 
  تُ باذِّْر ت اْبِذيراا وااْبنا السَِّبيِل واالا واآِت ذاا اْلُقْربا حاقَُّه وااْلِمْسِكْيا 
 
Meaning: And give to families who are close to their rights, to the 
poor and those who are traveling; and do not squander 
(your wealth) lavishly.37 
From the above verse, it can be concluded that it is the obligation to 
provide for close families and to the poor. 
2. Because of Ownership 
A person is obliged to provide livelihood for what he has, such as slave 
servants and domestic animals, must be given food and drink that can support his 
life. If the person does not want to carry out this obligation, the judge may force 
that person to provide a livelihood for the pet and the servant. Quoting the opinions 
of Imam Malik and Ahmad that judges may force people who have animals to 
                                                          





provide a livelihoosd for the animals, if they are unable to support them, they may 
be forced to sell them. 38 
If someone has a pet, it is obliged to provide food and take care of it not to 
be burdened more than appropriate. Likewise to the slave or servant. Based on the 
words of the Prophet Muhammad: 
 تا حتاْ  هللا مُ هُ لا عا م جا كُ انُ وا خْ إِ عليه وسلم  هللاصلى  هللاقال: قال رسول  رّ  ذا ِب عن أا 
 نْ إِ م فا هُ بُ لِ غْ ايا م ما وهُ فُ كْ تا  وال ونا سُ بِ لْ ا تا م ِمَّ وهُ سُ بِ لْ أا و  ونا لُ كُ ا تاْ م ِمَّ وهُ مُ عِ طْ أا فا  مْ كُ يْ دِ يْ أا 
 39)ابن ماجهرواه (م وهُ نُ يُ عْ أا فا  موهُ مُ تُ فْ كا 
 
Meaning: From Abi Zar said: Rasulullah SAW said, “Allah made your 
brother under your control, so give them (your slaves) what 
you eat and clothe them from what you wear and do not 
burden them to do what you do. hard to do, if you burden 
them then help them” (Narrated by Ibn Majah) 
 
From the explanation of the hadith above, it can be seen that it is not right 
for someone to impose heavy tasks that cannot be done for something they have. 
If someone confines animals without feeding and drinking, then that person will 
be tortured by Allah, because this is an animal torture. Therefore, a person who 
does not carry out his obligations properly, the judge may force him to provide a 
livelihood or order to sell or release him. If they still don’t want to let go, the judge 
may act in a good way.40 
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3. Because of Marriage 
Marriage is one of the instinctive needs of the human being to fulfill his 
life’s needs in making biological and family relationships. Islam strongly 
recommends marriage, this can be seen from the many verses of the al-Qur’an and 
the hadith of the Prophet which explain the suggestion to marry, including the 
Prophet Muhammad said: 
هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلم:  ولُ سُ را  ناا لا  الا ود رضي هللا عنه قال: قا سعُ هللا بن ما  بدِ عا  نْ عا 
غاضُّ لِْلباصاِر، واأاْحصاُن يا ماْعشارا الشَّبااِب، ماِن اْستاطااعا ِمْنُكُم اْلبااءاةا ف اْلي ات ازاوَّْج، فاِإنَُّه أا 
اءٌ   41))رواه مسلم لِْلفارِْج، واماْن َلْا ياْستاِطْع، ف اعالاْيِه اِبلصَّْوِم، فاِإنَُّه لاُه ِوجا
 
Meaning: From Abdullah bin Mas’ud Rasulullah SAW said, “Young 
people, whoever is able to marry, because marriage will 
lower one’s view and more respect, if not able then fast, 
because fasting will be a shield for him”. (Narrated by 
Muslim) 
 
Based on the hadith above, it can be seen that marriage already teached in 
Islam, because marriage can calming the soul, close the eyes of everything that is 
forbidden by Allah and to get the love of husband and wife that is permitted by 
Allah SWT and to strengthen the love of their fellowmen. 
Marriage occurs due to a sense of affection, a sense of love which 
eventually arises a desire to belong to each other. So in this case if there is a man 
and a woman who wish to live together, they must first perform the marriage 
                                                          





contract which is the most important thing in a marriage. Marriage is one of the 
reasons for the obligation to provide for a livelihood, because with the existence 
of a marriage contract, a wife becomes tied to her husband, takes care of children 
and manages the household and so on. Then all the needs of the wife are the 
responsibility of her husband. As the Prophet SAW said: 
 جُّ احلا  يثٍ دِ  حا النيب صلى هللا عليه وسلم يف  هللا رضي هللا عنه عنا  بدِ ر بن عا ابِ ن جا عا وا 
)أخرجه  وفِ رُ عْ ما لْ ابِ  نَّ ُتُُ وا سْ كِ وا  نَّ هُ قُ زْ رِ  مْ يكُ لا عا  نَّ هلاُ : وا اءِ سا النِ  كرِ  ذِ يف  الا ا قا وهلِ طُ بِ 
  42مسلم(
Meaning: From Jabir r.a from the Prophet SAW in a long hadith 
hajj. He said: about mentioning women, “You are obliged 
to provide for them and dress in a good manner”. 
(Narrated by Muslim) 
Based on the hadith above, it is clear that a husband is obliged to provide 
livelihood for his wife, fulfill his needs as long as the husband and wife bond is still 
continueing, the wife is not nusyuz and there is no other reason that will cause the 
loss of livelihood. Likewise, the wife is obliged to obey her husband’s orders and 
obey her husband, because the existence of a marriage contract creates rights and 
obligations between them. The obligation to provide a livelihood is not only 
reserved for wives, but their parents also have the right for got the livelihood if the 
parents are poor. Even to orphans and abandoned children, if it is able and possible. 
                                                          





A husband is obliged to provide livelihood for his wife, which is sufficient 
to live in a household, such as a place to live, daily livelihood and so on. Household 
needs that must be met by husbands include: 
a. Shopping for daily household needs; 
b. Expenditures for the maintenance of children’s lives; 
c. School spending and children’s education. 43 
Especially with regard to maintenance and education expenditures, it is 
mandatory if the child is still small, but if the child is older and has the power to 
do business and has property, then a father is not obliged to provide a livelihood 
for the child. In this case, if the child is an adult but is still studying, the obligation 
to provide for himself does not fail. This is in accordance with Imam Hanafi’s 
opinion which states that an adult child, if he is still studying, then the father is 
obliged to provide a livelihood. So a husband or father is obliged to support his 
wife and children, because the father is the head of a household. The Word of 
Allah SWT, in surah an-Nisa’ verse 34: 
ْن أاْموااهِلِْم مِ عالاى ب اْعٍض وامباا أانفاُقوْا ب اْعضاُهْم  الّرِجااُل ق اوَّاُمونا عالاى النِّسااء مباا فاضَّلا اَّللُّ 
نَّ فاِعظُوُهنَّ ظا اَّلّلُ واالَلَِّت ختاااُفونا ُنُشوزاهُ فاالصَّاحِلااُت قاانِتااٌت حااِفظااٌت لِّْلغاْيِب مباا حافِ 
ُغواْ عا وااْهُجُروُهنَّ يف اْلماضااِجِع وااْضرِبُوُهنَّ فاِإْن أاطا  ِبيْعناُكْم فاَلا ت اب ْ َلا ِإنَّ اَّلّلا كاانا لاْيِهنَّ سا
ِبرياا  عاِليًّا كا
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Meaning: Men are leaders for women, because Allah has 
exaggerated some of them (men) over some others 
(women) and because they (men) have spent part of their 
wealth.44 
From that argument, it is stated that a husband becomes the head of the 
household because of marriage. Therefore, the husband is obliged to bear all the 
needs of his wife and children according to his ability, so that his wife and children 
do not live abandoned without a place to live.  
D. Definition of Divorce 
Divorce (thalaq) is taken from the word ithlaq which means to let go or leave. 
Lafadz thalaq in the era of ignorance was used as a separation between husband and 
wife. Then, instead of that, the law states that lafadz thalaq is specifically meant for 
divorce. Meanwhile, according to the term thalaq releasing the marriage bond or it can 
also be called releasing the bond by using certain lafadz. The meaning of renouncing 
the marriage bond is the lifting or canceling of a marriage contract so that the husband 
and wife relationship is no longer lawful thereafter.45 
The breakup of a marriage between husband and wife is commonly known as 
“divorce”. Divorce comes from the root word for divorce which according to the 
language is “separates” or “talak”.46 Meanwhile, divorce in fiqh is called “thalaq” or 
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“farqah”.47 Talak means breaking ties or canceling agreements, while farqah means 
divorce, the opposite of gathering. Then these two words were used as terms by 
Fuqaha’ which means talak (breaking of the marriage) between husband and wife.48 
There are several definitions of divorce given by the Fuqaha, including: 
1. Imam Hanafi means that divorce in syari’at is breaking the marriage bond 
immediately (with thalaq ba’in) or at one time (with thalaq raj’i) by using 
a certain lafadz. 
2. Imam Maliki argues that divorce in syari’at is breaking the legal ties in 
marriage. 
3. Imam Syafi’i defines talak in the syari’at as breaking the ties of marriage 
by using lafadz thalaq and etc. 
4. Imam Hambali means that divorce in syari’at is breaking the ties of 
marriage. 
Divorce according to the Sayyid Sabiq is: 
 ةِ يَّ جِ وْ الزَّ  ةِ قا َلا العا  اءُ هْنا إِ وا  اجِ وِ الزَّ  ةا طا ابِ را  لُّ حِ 
Meaning: Releasing the ties of husband and wife and breaking the 
marital relationship.  
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There are also those who interpret divorce as the breaking of the marriage between 
husband and wife in a family relationship. 
Basically, household life must be based on sakinah, mawaddah, and rahmah, 
that husband and wife must play their respective roles, meaning that one must 
complement each other. Besides that, uniformity, gentleness, closeness and mutual 
understanding must also be realized so that the household becomes a pleasant thing, 
filled with enjoyment and happiness and can give birth to a good generation.49 If the 
springs of love and affection have dried up and no longer radiate water so that the heart 
of one of the two parties no longer feels love, then both of them do not care for each 
other and do not want to carry out their respective duties and obligations, so left behind 
is quarrels and trickery. Then both of them tried to improve but it was unsuccessful, as 
well as his family had tried to help with the repair but failed, so at that time divorce 
was the most appropriate word. 
The principle of marriage according to the Marriage Law No. 1 Year 1974 is to 
form a happy and eternal family. In Article 1 it is emphasized that marriage is a physical 
and mental bond between a man and a woman as husband and wife with the aim of 
forming  happiness and eternal family based on the Almighty God. This Law also 
adheres to the principle of making it difficult for divorce to occur in order to allow the 
divorce to have certain reasons and be carried out before a court session. Even though 
divorce is permitted by Islam, its implementation must be based on strong reasons and 
                                                          





is the last resort for husband and wife. If other methods have been tried before, it is still 
unable to restore the integrity of the husband and wife’s household.50  Therefore, 
divorce is present and is the only alternative in resolving household disputes and has a 
positive impact. Even divorce as one of the syari’at can be believed to have a noble 
purpose besides containing its secrets. 
Article 117 of the Compilation of Islamic Law (KHI) defines divorce as a 
husband’s pledge in the Religious Court which is one of the reasons for breaking up a 
marriage, as referred to in Articles 129, 130 and 131. In Islamic law, divorce is only 
one form which can causing a break in the marriage. So it can be seen that divorce is 
basically a way to break the bond of marriage and it has become a rule of law that 
divorce is the right of the husband and only he can do to his wife.51 Divorce can only 
occur if it is carried out in front of a court, whether it is the husband because himself 
has handed down the divorce or because the wife is suing for divorce or asking for the 
right to divorce because sighat ta’liq thalaq. Even though in Islamic teachings, divorce 
is considered valid if it is immediately abused by the husband, it must still be done in 
front of the court. Its purpose is to protect all rights and obligations arising from the 
legal consequences of the divorce.52 
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E. Forms of The Breakup of Marriage 
A marriage can break up because of several things, cause of the divorce that the 
husband has given to his wife or cause of a divorce between the two of them or for 
other reasons. The things that cause a marriage to break will be explained below. 
1. Thalaq 
Thalaq is eliminating the marriage bond so that after the loss of the marriage 
bond the wife is no longer lawful for her husband. According to Abu Zakaria Al-
Anshari, talak is: 
 53هُ وُ ناْ وا  قِ َلا الطَّ  ظِ فْ لا بِ  احِ كا النِّ  دِ قْ عا  لُّ حِ 
Meaning: Breaking the marriage contract with the word talak and 
other like that. 
 
Talak according to Article 117 of KHI states that thalaq is a husband’s 
pledge in the Religious Court which is one of the causes for the breakdown of a 
marriage.54 Meanwhile, according to Soemiyati, talak in the term fiqh has 2 
meanings, in the general meaning and special meaning. Divorce according to the 
general meaning is all kinds of divorce, whether imposed by the husband, a judge’s 
decision or which falls by itself or the death of one of the husband and wife. 
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Meanwhile, according to a special meaning, it is the divorce that a husband gives 
to his wife.55 
a. Kinds of Thalaq 
In terms of the time the talak was dropped, it is divided into two types: 
1) Thalaq sunni, which is a divorce that is dropped by a husband on 
his wife, which is allowed or in accordance with the provisions of 
syara’. 
2) Thalaq bid’i, divorce that is dropped by the husband to his wife 
which is not allowed or contrary to syara’.56 
In terms of the presence or absence of the possibility of a former 
husband referring to his ex-wife again, it is divided into two types, as follows: 
1) Thalaq raj’i, is divorce that is dropped by a husband against his 
wife who has been intercourse with, not because of getting 
compensation for property from the wife, divorce that is dropped 
for the first time or the second time. After the thalaq raj’i occurs, 
the wife is obliged to perform idleness, if the husband wants to 
return before the end of the iddah period by making a statement of 
ruju’, but if during the iddah period the ex-husband does not do 
ruju’ then with the end of the iddah period the position of divorce 
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becomes thalaq ba’in . If the iddah period has ended and the 
husband wants to return to his ex-wife, a new marriage contract 
and a new dowry must be made. 
2) Thalaq ba’in, is talak which does not give the ex-husband the right 
of ruju’ to his ex-wife. To return the former wife to a marriage 
bond with the former husband, she must go through a new 
marriage contract, complete with harmonies and conditions. Talak 
ba’in is divided into 2 kinds: 
- Thalaq ba’in sughra, is talak ba’in which eliminates ownership 
of the ex-husband of the wife but does not eliminate the 
lawfulness of the former husband to remarry with his ex-wife. 
This means that the ex-husband may enter into a new marriage 
contract with his ex-wife, both during his iddah period and after 
the iddah period ends. Which includes talak ba’in sughra are: 
1) divorce before gathering; 2) divorce with replacement of 
property (khulu'); and 3) Divorce due to disgrace (physical 
disability), because someone was imprisoned, divorce due to 
persecution, or the like. 
- Thalaq ba’in kubra, is talak which eliminates the ownership of 
the former husband of the former wife and eliminates the 
lawfulness of the ex-husband to remarry with his ex-wife, 





gathered with her husband and has been divorced regularly 
reasonable and have finished carrying out iddahnya. Talak 
ba’in kubra occurs in the third divorce.57 This is in accordance 
with the word of Allah SWT in Surah Al-Baqarah verse 230: 
لُّ لاُه ِمن ب اْعُد حا  ا فاَلا حتِا ا غارْياُه فاِإن طالَّقاها  ىتَّا تانِكحا زاْوجا
 ۚ  
Meaning: Then if the husband is giving talak (after the 
second talak) then the woman is no longer 
lawful for him, until he marries another 
husband. 58 
 
Meanwhile, in terms of positive law in Indonesia, talak is divided into 
2 types, they are: 
1) Divorce, is divorce imposed by the husband against his wife, so 
that their marriage breaks up and a husband who intends to divorce 
his wife must first submit an application to the Religious Court 
2) Sue for divorce, is divorce based on the existence of a lawsuit filed 
by the wife, so that the marriage with her husband is broken and a 
wife who intends to divorce from her husband must first file a 
lawsuit at the Religious Court. 
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Khulu’ is the handover of property by the wife to redeem herself from her 
husband’s. Divorce in this way is permitted in Islam, accompanied by several laws 
of difference from ordinary divorce. Khulu’ in Arabic is to undress, it means to 
give up his authority as a husband and give to his wife in the form of divorce. This 
is because wives are clothes for men as men are clothes for women.59 
Legal Basis of khulu’ is the Qur’an in Al-Baqarah verse 229: 
 
ِن فاِإْمسااٌك مباْعُروٍف أاْو تاْسرِيحٌ  لُّ لاُكْم أان تاُْخذُ بِِ  الطََّلاُق مارَّاتا وْا ِمَّا ْحسااٍن واالا َيِا
ا  ئاا ِإالَّ أان خيااافاا أاالَّ يُِقيما ي ْ ُتُموُهنَّ شا ُحُدودا اَّللِّ فاَلا  ُدودا اَّللِّ فاِإْن ِخْفُتْم أاالَّ يُِقيمااحُ آت اي ْ
ا ِفيماا افْ تاداْت ِبِه تِْلكا ُحُدوُد اَّللِّ  ا وامان ي ات اعادَّ ُحدُ  فاَلا ت اْعتا ُجنااحا عالاْيِهما ودا اَّللِّ ُدوها
 فاُأْولاِئكا ُهُم الظَّاِلُمونا 
 
Meaning: It is not lawful for you to take back something that you have 
given to them (wives) unless both are worried that they will 
not be able to carry out Allah's laws. If you worry that 
neither of them can live the laws of Allah, then there is no 
sin against both of them regarding the payment that the wife 
gives to redeem herself. These are the laws of Allah so do 
not break them. Whoever violates the laws of Allah, they are 
the ones who dhalim. 60 
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As the legal basis of the hadith, as stated by Ibn Abbas: 
ِبِت ْبِن ق اْيِس ْبِن َشاَّاٍس ِاَلا النَّيبّ ص ف اقاالاْت: يا  اءاِت اْمراأاُة َثا : جا عاِن اْبِن عابَّاٍس قاالا
وا لاِكّّن ااْكراُه اْلُكْفرا ىِف ْااِلْسَلاِم.  راُسْولا هللِا، ِاّّن ماا ااْعِتُب عالاْيِه ىِف ُخُلٍق وا الا ِدْيٍن،
ِديْ قاتاُه؟ قاالاْت: ن اعاْم. ف اقاالا راُسْوُل هللِا ص: اِقْ باِل  ف اقاالا راُسْوُل هللِا ص: اات اُرّدْينا عالاْيِه حا
ا تاْطِلي ْقاةا   61(٥٢٧٥)البخارى  ْاحلاِديْ قاةا وا طاّلْقها
 
Meaning: It was narrated from Ibn Abbas that the wife of Tsabit bin 
Qais met Rasulullah SAW and said, “Messenger of Allah, 
I do not blame Tsabit bin Qais, only when I am afraid that 
I will not be able to maintain behavior and religion if I 
remain with him” Rasulullah said, “Will you return the 
kebin that was given to you as a dowry?” He said, “yes” 
Rasulullah said, “Accept the garden and divorce him with 
one divorce.” 
Fuqaha disagreed with the validity of the khulu’ it is suggested that the 
wife should be nusyuz or not? The Zhahiriyah group and the opinion of Ibn 
Mundzir, that for the validity of the khulu’ it must be because the nusyuz wife is 
based on the hadith that the heir’s wife asks for a divorce, which means that she 
is in a nusyuz state. Furthermore, Abu Hanifah, Syafi’i and most scholars argue 
that khulu’ is valid even though the wife is not in a nusyuz and khulu’ condition is 
valid with mutual willingness between husband and wife even though both are in 
normal and fine conditions. 62 
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The possibility of divorce using the khulu’ way is to compensate for the 
divorce rights that exist in the husband. With khulu’ the wife can take the initiative 
to break the marital relationship by means of redemption. The redemption or 
substitute that a wife gives to her husband is called ‘iwadl. The validity of khulu’ 
are: 
a. Divorce with khulu’ must be carried out with the willingness and 
consent of husband and wife. 
b. The wife is the legal object to drop divorce on him. 
c. Khulu’ is imposed by the husband who has the right to drop the divorce 
and he is the husband who have the eligibility requirements. 
d. The pronunciation is pronounced using the word khulu’ or something 
that has the same meaning, such as the pronunciation of “liberation” 
and “ransom”. 
e. Khulu’ occurs with the ransom given by the wife, because she is the 
one who wants to be separated from the bonds of husband and wife 
where there is no happiness as stated. 63 
3. Ila’ 
The word ila’ according to the language is a mashdar from the word “ala-
yukli-laan” in the wazn with “a’tha-yu’thi-i'tha’an” which means oath. According 
to the term of Islamic law ila’ is the husband’s oath by saying the name of Allah 
                                                          





or His nature which is directed to his wife not to approach him, either absolutely 
or limited by saying forever, or limited to four months or more. 64 
The legal basis for setting ila’ is the word of Allah SWT surah Al-Baqarah 
verses 226-227: 
ُۚ واِإْن رَّ هللاا غاُفوُر أاْشُهٍر فاِإْن فاآُءو فاِإنَّ  لِّلَِّذينا يُ ْؤُلونا ِمن نِّساآئِِهْم ت ارابُُّص أاْرب اعاةِ  ِحيُم
 ُۚ يٌع عاِليُم   عازاُموا الطََّلاقا فاِإنَّ هللاا َسِا
 
Meaning: To people who do ila’ to his wife is given four months 
tough (duration). Then when they return (to their wives), 
then verily Allah is Forgiving also Most Merciful. And if 
you have 'azam (resolved to) divorce, then Allah is Most 
Hearing also Most Knowing. 65 
 
Allah has set a limit of 4 months for husbands who want to ila’ their wives 
to contain lessons for both husbands and wives. This makes no interaction 
between husband and wife and it causes longing between the two. It is also a 
lesson for the wife, then she regrets her past attitude, improves herself as a 
provision for her past attitude and then changes to be better than previous times. 
In this case, if the husband is good, he returns to his wife, he is obliged to pay a 
kaffarah oath because he has used the name of Allah for his own needs. The oath 
kaffarah is in the form of: 
a. Feeding 10 poor people, or 
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b. Dressing 10 poor people, or 
c. To set a slave free 
If you do not do any of the three, then the kaffarah is fasting for 3 
consecutive days as described in the word of Allah in Surah al-Maidah verse 89.66 
For the wife who is ila’ by her husband, the isolation by the husband for 4 months 
becomes a means of education for her, giving the opportunity to think about her 
past non-sympathetic attitude, realizing her shortcomings in serving her husband 
so far. 
After a period of 4 months has passed since the husband declared the vow 
ila’, it turns out that the husband did not retract his oath, meaning that during that 
time there was no change towards improvement, so the husband wanted a divorce. 
With the passing of the 4 months period there was a divorce between the two, 
either by the husband passing divorce to his wife or the wife complaining to the 
judge, then the judge who decreed the divorce. It is narrated from Ibn Abbas r.a 
that the ila’ of the ignorant people is a year, two years, even more. So Allah gave 
a time limit for 4 months. Whoever is ila’ less than 4 months then it is not ila’. 67 
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Fasakh is destroying or canceling. This means that the marriage is 
terminated or destroyed at the request of one of the parties by a judge at the 
Religious Court. Usually it is the wife who demands fasakh in court. As for the 
reasons that a wife is allowed to claim fasakh as follows: 
a. Husband is mad. 
b. Her husband suffered from an incurable contagious disease. 
c. The husband is unable or loses the ability to have sexual relations. 
d. Husbands fall into poverty so they are unable to provide for their wives. 
e. The wife feels cheated whether in line of nasab, wealth or husband’s 
position. 
f. The husband went without knowing where his residence was and 
without any news so that it was not known whether he was alive or dead 
and the time had been long enough. 68 
5. Syiqaq 
Syiqaq means a dispute or according to the term fiqih means a husband-
wife dispute which is settled by two judges, one person from the husband’s side 
and one person from the wife’s side. The Word of God in Surah An-Nisa verse 35 
states: 
                                                          






ا ا مِّ  واِإْن ِخْفُتْم ِشقااقا ب اْيِنِهما ْن أاْهِلهاا ِإن يُ فاابْ عاثُواْ حاكاما ا مِّ ا ْن أاْهِلِه واحاكاما ا ِإْصَلاحا رِيدا
ن اُهماا ِإنَّ اَّلّلا كاانا عاِليماا خا   ِبرياايُ وافِِّق اَّلّلُ ب اي ْ
 
Meaning: And if you are worried that there is a dispute between the 
two, then send a hakam from a male family and a hakan 
from a female family. If the two hakam intend to make 
improvements, surely Allah will give taufik to the husband 
and wife. Allah is All-Knowing, All-Knowing. 69 
Surah An-Nisa verse 35 states that in the event of syiqaq (quarrel), the 
judge is ordered to bring in rights taken from each husband and wife’s family or 
other parties who are capable of being mediators or peacemakers. This shows that 
divorce should be avoided and made difficult, because it will affect the family, 
especially the ex-wife and their children. Hakamain was given the task of 
performing ishlah (peace). However, if the two cannot be reunited, then the right 
to hand it back to the judge to carry out legal action, namely divorce. 70  
F. Divorce in Indonesia 
Basically, the marriage is carried out for eternity until the death of one husband 
and wife. This is exactly what Islam wants. but in certain circumstances there are things 
that require the break-up of the marriage (divorce) in the sense that if the marital 
relationship is continued, then harm will occur. In this case Islam justifies breaking the 
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marriage as the last step in the effort to continue the household, thus divorce is a way 
out.71 
According to Article 199 BW, that a marriage can break up or dissolve 
because: 
a. By death; 
b. By the absence of husband and wife (afwezigheid) for ten years, which 
was followed by a new marriage of the wife or husband; 
c. By a judge’s decision after separating the table and bed (scheiding van 
tefel en bed); 
d. By divorce 
Meanwhile, according to Law no. 1 of 1974 concerning Marriage in article 
38 states that a marriage can break up because: 
a. Dead; 
b. Divorce; and 
c. On the court’s decision 
Article 39 of Marriage Law confirm that: 
a. Divorce can only be carried out before a court session after the court 
in question has tried and failed to reconcile the two parties; 
b. To do a divorce there must be sufficient reason, that the husband and 
wife will not be able to live harmoniously as husband and wife. 
                                                          





It is also explained in Article 114 of the Compilation of Islamic Law,72 that the 
termination of a marriage due to divorce can occur because of the divorce requested by 
the husband (Article 129) or a divorce lawsuit filed by the wife (Article 132). The 
reasons for divorce based on Article 116 of the Compilation of Islamic Law are: 
a. One of the parties commits adultery or becomes a drunkard, 
compactor, gambler and so on which is difficult to cure; 
b. One of the parties leaves the other for 2 consecutive years without the 
permission of the other party and without a valid reason or for other 
reasons beyond his control; 
c. One of the parties gets a punishment of 5 years or a heavier punishment 
after the marriage takes; 
d. One of the parties commits atrocities or severe persecution that 
endangers the other party; 
e. One of the parties gets a disability or illness as a result of not being 
able to carry out his obligations as husband or wife; 
f. Between husband and wife there are continuous conflicts and quarrels 
and there is no hope of living in harmony in the household; 
g. Husband violates taklik talak; 
                                                          





















COMPARISON BETWEEN HANAFI SCHOOL AND SYAFI’I SCHOOL 
ABOUT THE LIVELIHOOD AND DIVORCE 
A. Hanafi  School and Syafi’i School of Thought  
1. History of Hanafi School 
The Hanafi school was founded by a great scholar of that time named Abu 
Hanifah. His full name is Al-Nu’man ibn Tsabit ibn Zuthi (80-150) H. He was 
born in Kufa during the Umayyah dynasty, to be precise during the empire era of 
Abdul Malik bin Marwan. The Hanafi school of thought is the oldest and the first 
school in Islamic history. 
Initially Abu Hanifah was an ordinary seller who turned into a science 
developer at the advice of Al-Sya’labi. Abu Hanifah studied fiqh from Iraqi 






that were new and not yet contained in the al-Qur’an and Sunnah. Abu Hanifah 
relied a lot on qiyas (analogy) in determining the law of a problem. Throughtout 
history that the companions of Abu Hanifah who recorded his Madzhab were 40 
peoples. Among them are Imam Abu Yusuf and Imam Zafar. Then to begin with 
writing his books was Asad bin ’Amar.73  
Then when Harun Al-Rasyid became head of state for the Islamic world, 
for the judicial affairs of his government he left it to Imam Abu Yusuf, who was 
famous after 170 H and was a student of Imam Abu Hanifah. After the handover, 
the judicial affairs in the kingdom of Al-Rasyid were in the hands of Abu Yusuf, 
who then did not act to hand over judicial affairs to each city but to the appointed 
person. 74 
The Hanafi school was known to Egyptians after 164 H, it began with the 
appointment of the head of state to become a Qadhi named Al-Mahdy, who was a 
follower of the Hanafi school and first broadcast the Hanafi school in Egypt. 
Especially after the Islamic government was in the hands of the head of state from 
the Abbasiyah descent, the Hanafi school of thought continued to develop until the 
year 358 H. When the country of Egypt was in the hands of kings of Fathimiyah 
descent, then brought their school, namely the Syi’ah Ismailiyah Madzhab, not 
only spread because of it. However, the position of Qadhi was also influenced by 
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that school of thought, and even the Syi’ah school had become a government 
school officially. Namely, the law enforced by the government in Egypt adheres 
to the Syi’ah school, in contrast to the issue of worship, people are given the 
freedom to perform worship according to their respective schools of thought, but 
for the Hanafi school it is prohibited. 75 
During the time when the Egyptian government was in the hands of Al-
Ayyubi, they fought, oppressed, and even cut down the Syi’ah schools and all the 
sects related to Syi’ah. During that time, the Al-Ayyubi kingdom established many 
schools to produce clerics who followed the Hanafi and Maliki Schools. Sultan 
Salahuddin Al-Ayyubi builded a school to teach the Hanafi School and was named 
the Ash-Shuyufiyah School. Since then Madzhab Hanafi has regained strength to 
fame and flourish in the midst of Egypt. Then in 641, a school called the Ash-
Shalihiyah school by Sultan Shalih Najmuddin was founded, this school taught its 
students four famous schools ranging from Hanafi, Maliki, Syafi’i, and Hambali 
in response to eradicating the other schools. After that the Hanafi school spread 
and developed to the countries of Syria, Iraq, India, Afghanistan, Caucasus, 
Turkey and Balkans. Most of the population in Turky Usmani and Albania are 
followers of the Hanafi School. The development of this school of thought was 
through the mediation of the kings powers. 76 
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a. Biography of Imam Abu Hanifah  
His full name is Abu Hanifah al-Nu’man bin Tsabit Ibn Zutha bin 
Mahin al-Taimy al-Kufi, he is a religious leader, expert on fiqh, including the 
high imam of Islam and a role model for scholars. It is said that Imam Abu 
Hanifah has a lineage from his father, al-Nu’man bin Tsabit bin al-Nu’man 
bin al-Marzuban from the descendants of Faris al-Ahrar. Based on the lineage 
as mentioned, the majority of scholars said that Abu Hanifah was an ’ajam 
person, that is not of Arab descent. 77 
His chewing name is Abu Hanifah because he often carries an inkpot, 
which in Iraqi is called hanifah. Abu Hanifah was very studious, obedient in 
worship and earnest in carrying out religious obligations. He came from 
Persian descent, born in Kufah in 80 H/699 M during the Khilafah Abd. al-
Malik bin Marwan and died in Baghdad in 150 H/767 M. He lived in two 
socio-political environments, during the late Umayyah dynasty and the early 
days of the Abbasiyah dynasty. 78 
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b. Growth of Development Period and Educational History 
Imam Abu Hanifah was born and grew up in Kufah. However, it is not 
known whether he has been in the concentration of scientific studies since his 
development or not. It only says that he is busy in the trade sector as a silk 
seller and his shop is well known in the area of Amr bin Harits. Until one day 
Allah unite him together with Imam al-Sya’bi. Then Imam al-Sya’bi also saw 
the potential for intelligence and expertise in Abu Hanifah then he advised 
Abu Hanifah to study and follow the halaqah of the scholars. The words of 
Imam al-Sya’labi made an impression on Abu Hanifah’s heart, so that he 
began to concentrate in the field of knowledge.79 
The first knowledge that Imam Abu Hanifah learned was the science 
of kalam (theology) until he became an expert in that knowledge, finally Allah 
SWT moved Abu Hanifah’s heart to turn away from the knowledge of kalam. 
Once upon a time Imam Abu Hanifah was sitting near the halaqah of Imam 
Hammad bin Sulaiman. Then a woman came to ask him about the problem of 
syariah (fiqh) but he did not find the answer. Then the woman went to Imam 
Hammad and asked him. Imam Hammad answered. The woman returned to 
Imam Abu Hanifah and said, “You have tricked me! I have heard what you 
say, and it turns out you can’t do anything”. The woman was disappointed 
with Abu Hanifah, who often opened up theological studies and became an 
                                                          






expert, but it turned out that when he was confronted with the issue of fiqh, 
Abu Hanifah was unable to answer. This then led Imam Abu Hanifah for 
leaving the knowledge of kalam and intensively coming to Imam Hammad’s 
halaqah to deepen his fiqh so that he became an expert in that knowledge to a 
position where no one could excel.80 
Imam Abu Hanifah studied from the great scholar of his time, namely 
Imam Hammad Ibn Abi Sulaiman since the age of 22 years for 18 years 
without interruption and never matched his teacher. On his way Imam Abu 
Hanifah said: 
“After 10 years I studied science from Imam Hammad, I had time to 
find myself looking for a position. I wish to quit Imam Hammad’s 
halaqah and set up my own halaqah. One day in the blind morning I 
came out with the full desire to make it happen. But when I entered the 
mosque, I saw him and didn’t have the heart to look away. I also 
approached him and sat down with him. Later that night, it was 
reported that one of his relatives in Basrah had died and left his 
property but had no heirs other than him. Imam Hammad asked me to 
replace him temporarily. While Imam Hammad was gone I had many 
questions which I had never heard from him. I also answered and 
wrote the answer and then I presented it to him. Then when he came, I 
submitted a note of the problem. There are 60 problems, from these 
answers, 40 of them are correct and 20 are wrong. I also decided not 
to separate from him until he died. And so it happened”. 81 
 
Hammad Ibn Abi Sulaiman was one of the high (prominent) Imams at 
that time. He is a student of ’Alqamah Ibn Qais and al-Qadhi Syuriah. Both 
were figures and fiqh experts who were well known in Kufah and the Tabi’in 
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faction. It was from Hammad Ibn Sulaiman that Abu Hanifah learned fiqh and 
hadith. After that Abu Hanifah several times went to the Hijaz to study fiqh 
and hadith as an added value of what he had obtained in Kufah. After 
Hammad’s departure, the Kufah Madrasah Council agreed to appoint Abu 
Hanifah as the head of the school. During that time he served and issued many 
fatwas on fiqh matters. His fatwas are the main basis of the thinking of the 
schools known today. 82 
It is said that Imam Abu Hanifah greatly honored his teacher, so that 
when he pooping, he never went to the house of his teacher, Imam Hammad. 
Even while sleeping, he never stretched out his feet to face his teacher’s house. 
It was also said that Imam Abu Hanifah was reluctant to increase the number 
of teachers because he was worried about the many rights of his teachers so 
that he could not fulfill them. 83 
Imam Abu Hanifah succeeded in educating hundreds of students who 
had broad views on the issue of fiqh. Dozens of his students served as judges 
in the governments of the Abbasiyah, Seljuq, ‘Utsmani, and Mughal 
dynasties. As for Imam Abu Hanifah’s teachers who had many services and 
always gave him advice: Imam Amir Ibn Syahril al-Sya’by and Hammad Ibn 
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Sulaiman al-Asy’ari, he studied qira’at and tajwid from Idris ’Asim. He was 
very diligent and always obeyed and obeyed his teacher’s orders.84 
c. Imam Hanafi’s Teachers and Students 
1) Imam Hanafi’s Teachers 
According to history, his teachers at that time were the tabi'in 
scholars. Among them Imam Atha’ bin Abi Rabah (d. 114 H), Al-
Sya’labi (d. 104 H), Nafi’ Maulana bin Umar (d. 117 H). Then 
among the people who had been his teacher were Amr bin Dinar, 
Qatadan bin Du’amah, Ibnu Syihab al-Zuhri, Muhammad bin al-
Munkadir dan Hisyam bin ‘Urwah. His great teacher in fiqh and 
takhrij hadith was Imam Hammad bin Abi Sulaiman (d. 120  H).85 
2) Imam Hanafi’s Student 
Imam Hanafi’s students who served at the Kufah Madrasah and 
recorded his fatwas so that they were known in the Islamic world, 
they: Abu Yusuf Ya’qub bin Ibrahim Al-Anshary (113-182 H), 
Muhammad ibn Hasan Al-Syaibany (132-189 H), Zufar ibn 
Huzailibn Al-Kufy (110-158 H), Al-Hasan ibn Ziyad Al-Lu’lui 
(133-204 H).86 
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d. Legal Basis Excavation 
Imam Abu Hanifah never described the methodology used in building 
schools of thought and there were no specific rules that he used to describe his 
studies and his ijtihad. There is a global methodology which Imam Abu 
Hanifah is based in analyzing cases.87 
1) Al-Qur’an 
Al-Qur'an is the basis and the main source that is used as a 
reference in every taking of the Hanafi School of Law. This is 
inseparable from the content of al-Qur’an which qat’iyyu tsubut. 88 
2) Al-Hadits 
The second Sharia guidelines serve to explain and interprete some 
verses in the Al-Qur’an. Imam Abu Hanifah took the authentic 
hadith from the Prophet. Often times he only used the really good 
and famous hadith that were passed on by many narrators to other 
narrators. 89 
3) Ijma’ 
Ijma’ is used if the answer is not found in the texts of the al-Qur’an 
and hadith. This can be indicated from Abu Hanifah’s statement: 
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“and every action that always refers to the al-Qur'an, al-Hadith 
and ijma”.90 
4) Companions Word 
When the companions differed and produced a lot of qaul, then 
Imam Abu Hanifah chose friends qaul who were close to the sharia 
and did not come out (diverge) from these qawl.91 
5) Qiyas 
Qiyas is used if you don’t find the answer in al-Qur’an, hadith, 
ijma’ and the qaul of friends. If the answer is still found in the four 
bases of taking the law, he will not take the path of qiyas even 
though his dzahir text does not match qiyas.92 
6) Istihsan 
Istihsan is carried out if way of qiyas there is still no answer. 
Istihsan according to Imam Abu Hanifah is not an opinion that 
comes from mere lust without any arguments for the Sharia, 
because he is too wara’ to do such a thing. For Imam Abu Hanifah 
istihsan is as stated by Imam Hasan al-Kurhi: “Istihsan is the 
transfer of the law of a problem which should be punished in 
accordance with the general law and then moving to another law 
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because there is a stronger factor”. This understanding is 
considered the most appropriate definition according to Imam Abu 
Zahrah.93 
7) Al-‘Urf 
‘Urf is used if there are no texts from the al-Qur’an, hadith, ijma’ 
or factors that encourage the use of qiyas and istihsan. In this case, 
he considers the prevailing tradition among the community and 
establishes laws according to these traditions. The implementation 
of ‘urf is valid as long as it does not differ from the information 
that has been stated in the madzhab books.94 
e. Periodization of Development Hanafi School 
The period of growth and development of the Hanafi School began at 
the beginning of the second century of Hijriah, in the year 120 H. At that time 
Imam Abu Hanifah occupied the position of Mufti and teacher to replace 
Syaikh Hammad bin Abi Sulaiman, therefore that year was the beginning of 
the growth mu’tamad (strong) school of fiqh. With the existence of a fiqh 
study which was pioneered by Imam Abu Hanifah, the Hanafi school of 
thought began to spread widely, because Imam Abu Hanifah had many 
students who always attended his halaqah, recorded his thoughts as well as 
broadcast them. Therefore Imam Abu Hanifah’s students had a major 
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influence in the establishment and distribution of schools of thought, 
especially Imam Abu Yusuf and Imam Muhammad.95 
The first period is called the stage of formation and development of 
schools of thought. This period starts from the time of Imam Abu Hanifah 
until the death of his oldest student, al-Hasan bin Ziyad al-Lu’lui (204 H). In 
this period there was the establishment of the Hanafi School, where there 
began to determine the source of law in the school and formulate rules whose 
function would be used for legal istinbath (digging for law) and answering the 
problem of furu’ (branch of law) where all of these things have been 
thoroughly concocted by Abu Hanifah with his senior students. This is clearly 
illustrated by Abu Hanifah’s teaching method by discussing various fiqh 
issues with his students. So that when a legal formula was determined, at that 
time he ordered Abu Yusuf to record it.96 
The second period starts from the death of Imam Hasan bin Ziyad (204 
H) to the death of al-Imam Hafizuddin, Abdullah bin Ahmad bin Mahmud al-
Nasafi (710 H) author of the book Kanzu al-Daqaiq. This period is precisely 
at the beginning of the third century Hijriyah until the end of the seventh 
century Hijriyah. This period was the peak of the Hanafi school’s heyday in 
terms of the expansion and dissemination and expansion of ijtihad and the 
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development of the views of the school of thought. Starting to actively book 
and compile books and classifying fiqh problems in several chapters and 
began to circulate the delivery of views of schools of thought from new cases 
that have occurred. Also began to circulate matan and mukhtasar books such 
as Mukhtasar al-Tahawi, Mukhtasar al-Karkhi, Mukhtasar al-Quduri, 
Bidayah al-Mubtadi belonging to Imam al-Marghinani and others.97 
The third period starts from the death of Imam An-Nasafi (710 AH) or 
from the beginning of the eighth century Hijriyah until now. What 
distinguishes this period from the previous one is that the stagnation in fiqh is 
inversely proportional to the previous period. The scholars of the Hanafi 
Madzhab were satisfied with what their predecessor scholars had left by 
quoting their opinions on matters of fiqh. The composition of the book only 
revolved around syarah (explanation), khasiyah (footnote), ta’liqat 
(interpretation) and rudud (rejections). Much of the work of this period was 
concerned only with this.98 
f. Imam Hanafi’s Works 
1) Kitab az-Ziyadat 
2) Kitab al-Jami’ ash-Shaghir 
3) Kitab al-Jami’ al-Kabir 
4) Kitab as-Sairush Shaghir 
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5) Kitab as-Sairul Kabir 
g. The Death of Imam Abu Hanifah 
Abu Hanifah died in the month of Rajab. There are also those who say 
the month of Sya’ban, in 150 H at the age of 70 years. He was prayed 6 times 
because of the density of mourners who came and were buried at the al-
Khaizuran cemetery in Baghdad.99 
2. History of Syafi’i School 
Syafi’i School is the school of fiqh which was found by Muhammad bin 
Idris asy-Syafi'i or better known as Imam Syafi'i. When he was 7 years old he had 
memorized al-Qur’an and after the age of 10 he had memorized al-Muwattha’ (the 
book of Imam Malik). After he was almost 20 years old he went to Madinah 
because he heard the news of Imam Malik, who was so famous as an alim of hadith 
and fiqh. There he studied with Imam Malik then moved to Iraq and mingled with 
the friends of Imam Abu Hanifah. Continue on to Parsi and several other lands for 
two years to travel. After the age of 20, he received permission from his teacher, 
Muslim bin Kholid, to take religious law. Said ʻAli bin Usman: “I have never seen 
anyone smarter than Syafi’i, in fact no one could compete with him at that time, 
he was smart in all knowledge so that in throwing arrows it can be guaranteed 
90% will hit the target”.100 
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The thought of this school of fiqh was initiated by Imam Syafi’i who lived 
at the time of the conflict between the traditions of Ahlul Hadith and Ahlur Ra’yi. 
Imam Syafi’i studied with Imam Malik as a figure of Ahlul Hadith and Imam 
Muhammad bin Hasan asy-Syaibani as a figure Ahlur Ra’yi who was also a student 
of Imam Abu Hanifah. Then he formulated his own school of thought which could 
be said to be between the two groups. Imam Syafi’i rejected istihsan from Imam 
Abu Hanifah and mashlahah mursalah from Imam Malik. However, the Syafi’i 
school of thought accepted the wider use of qiyas than Imam Malik. Although 
different from the two main streams, Imam Syafi’i’s excellence as a scholar of 
fiqh, ushul fiqih and hadith in his time made his school gain a lot of followers. 
While the basis of Imam Syafi’i itself is al-Qur’an, sunnah, ijma’ and qiyas.101 
Syafi’i schools are mostly adopted by residents of lower Egypt, western 
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Indonesia, Malaysia, Brunei, the Coromandel Coast, Malabar, 
Hadramaut, and Bahrain. The dissemination of the Syafi’i school of thought is 
different from the Hanafi and Maliki Schools in that the development of their 
schools is through the influence of the khalifah and the king. Beginning with the 
book ushul fiqih ar-Risalah and the book of fiqh al-Umm, the main thoughts and 
basic principles of the Syafi’i school of thought were then disseminated and 
developed by his students.102 
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a. Biography of Imam Syafi’i 
He is al-Imam Abu Abdillah Muhammad bin Idris bin Abbas bin 
Utsman bin Syafi’i bin Sa’ib bin Ubaid bin Abdi Yazid bin Hisyam bin 
Muthallib bin Abdi Manaf al-Muthallibi al-Quraisyi. Syafi’i bin Sa’ib was the 
grandfather who became the patron of Imam Syafi’i.103 Imam Ibn Hajar al-
Asqalani said that Imam Syafi’i when he was seven years old had finished 
memorizing the Qur’an. Not only memorizing it, but he also mastered the 
knowledge of interpretation and all kinds of knowledge contained in the al-
Quran. Then when he was ten years old, he had memorized the hadith book 
al-Muwattha’ by Imam Malik. Imam Syafi’i was born in Gaza, in 150 H 
coinciding with the year of the death of Imam Abu Hanifah an-Nu’man bin 
Tsabut. His father died not long after he was born, then his mother took him 
to the city of Makkah to his people, Bani Muthallib.104 
h. Growth of Development Period and Educational History 
Imam Syafi’i when he was about 10 years old was brought by his 
mother to Makkah, when he had memorized the Qur’an. In Makkah he got a 
lot of hadith from hadith scholars. Because of his poverty, he often picks up 
papers that have been discarded and then uses them to write. When his 
enthusiasm for studying became stronger and realized that the Qur’an was a 
very beautiful language and had a very deep meaning, he went to the Hudzail 
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tribe to study and deepen Arabic literature and follow Muhammad SAW 
advice on life, in his childhood. There he memorized ten thousand Arabic 
verses. At Makkah Imam Syafi’i studied from Sofyan bin Uyainah and from 
Muslim bin Khalid. After that went to Madinah to learn from Imam Malik. He 
brought a letter from the wali of Makkah to the wali of Madinah so that it 
would be easy to meet Imam Malik. At that time Imam Syafi’i was 20 years 
old. Then studied from Imam Malik for 7 years.105 
After the death of Imam Malik, he returned to Makkah and then 
conducted scientific rihlah by studying from the scholars in the city of Yaman 
and he managed to get a position that was loved by the people in the city of 
Yaman. However, some of the instigators hated him, which resulted in him 
having to move to Iraq, because it was alleged that he had conspired with the 
Bani ’Alawiyyin to get out of the Abbasiyah Dinasty. Then in 184 H he moved 
to Baghdad. There he stayed with Imam Muhammad bin Hasan and learned 
some knowledge from him so that Imam Syafi’i considered Imam Muhammad 
as the second teacher after Imam Malik. In this phase he studied a lot from 
several scholars, including: Waki’ bin Jurrah, Abdul Wahhab bin Abdul Majid 
ats-Tsaqafi, and Ismail bin Ibrahim al-Basri. All these scholars are recognized 
as Imam Syafi’i teachers while in Iraq by historians.106 
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Imam Syafi’i returned to Makkah after the death of his teacher, Imam 
Muhammad bin Hasan in 189 H. In this phase Imam Syafi’i introduced a new 
fiqh, namely between the fiqh of the people of Madinah and the fiqh of the 
Iraqi population. Many scholars have studied fiqh from Imam Syafi’i, among 
them the most famous and noble is Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal. In 195 H, Imam 
Syafi’i returned to Baghdad for the umpteenth time and made a fiqh halaqah 
once recorded his school of thought. He also wrote al-Hujjah on fiqh issues 
and ar-Risalah on ushul fiqh issues. These two books were the mouthpieces 
and characteristics of his first fiqh. Therefore fiqh in this phase is called qaul 
qadim. 
After gathering knowledge from Hijaz, Yaman, and Iraq, he made up 
his mind to move to the city of Egypt. In 199 H, he began to settle there while 
distributing and recording his new schools of thought in terms of fiqh and 
ushul which lasted for 4 years. It was in this phase that his opinion was known 
as qaul jadid.107 
b. Imam Syafi’i’s Teachers and Students 
1) Imam Syafi’i’s Teachers 
While in Makkah his teacher are Sufyan bin ‘Uyainah, Muslim bin 
Khalid and Imam Malik. While in Baghdad his teacher are Imam 
                                                          






Muhammad bin Hasan, Waki’ bin Jarrah, Abdul Wahhab bin 
Abdul Majid ats-Tsaqafi, and Ismail bin Ibrahim al-Bashri. 
2) Imam Syafi’i’s Students  
While return to Makkah his students are Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal 
dan Imam Ishaq bin Rahawaih. Then while return to Baghdad his 
student are Abu Tsaur al-Kalbi, Abu Ali al-Karabisi dan Hasan az-
Za’farani. Including the most popular students in Mesir are al-
Imam Buwaithi, Imam al-Muzani dan Imam Rabi’ bin Sulaiman 
al-Muradi. 
c. Legal Basis Excavation 
Imam Syafi’i in determining the law of a problem that arises in society 
using the basis, namely al-Qur’an and sunnah, ijma’ and qiyas. 
1) Al-Qur’an and Sunnah 
Imam Syafi’i views al-Qur'an and al-Sunnah as being of one 
dignity, because according to him the sunnah describes the al-
Qur’an, except for the hadiths that are not the same value as the al-
Qur’an and the hadith mutawatir. Besides that, because al-Qur’an 
and sunnah are both revelations, even though the power of sunnah 
separately is not as strong as the al-Qur’an. 
In practice, Imam Syafi’i took the method that if in the Qur’an 
there was no evidence for which he was looking for, he used the 






the hadith khabar ahad. If there is no evidence of all of these, then 
try to establish a law based on zahir al-Qur'an or sunnah 
respectively.108 
2) Ijma’ 
Imam Shafi’i determined that ijma’ is hujjah and he put ijma’ after 
al-Qur’an and sunnah before qiyas. Imam Shafi’i accepted ijma’ as 
evidence on matters not explained in the al-Qur’an and sunnah. 
Ijma’ according to Imam Shafi’i's opinion is the ijma’ of scholars 
at one time throughout the Islamic world, not the ijma’ of a country 
alone and not the ijma’ of a particular people. However, Imam 
Syafi’i acknowledged that the ijma’ friend is the strongest ijma’. 
The ijma’ that used by Imam Syafi’i as a legal argument is ijma’ 
which is based on the texts or there is a history of the Prophet 
Muhammad. He firmly said that ijma’ which has the status of legal 
proposition is ijma’ a friends of Muhammad SAW.109 
3) Qiyas 
Imam Syafi’i was the first mujtahid to discuss qiyas with his 
standards and explain its principles. While the previous mujtahid 
had used qiyas in performing ijtihad, they had not yet formulated 
a standardized rule of thumb, even in practice in general they did 
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not have clear standards, so it was difficult to know which results 
of ijtihad were correct and which were wrong. As a argument for 
using qiyas, Imam Syafi'i based it on the word of Allah in al-Qur'an 
surah al-Nisa verse 59: 
 .....ُسولِ فاِإن ت اناازاْعُتْم يف شاْيٍء ف اُردُّوُه ِإَلا اَّللِّ واالرَّ  .....
 
Meaning: ... then if you disagree about something, then go back to 
Allah (al-Qur'an) and to the Prophet (al-Sunnah) ... 
 
Imam Syafi’i explained that the meaning of “return to Allah and 
His Messenger” is qiyas to one, from the al-Qur’an or sunnah.110 
d. Periodization of Development Syafi’i School 
The history of Imam Syafi’i’s life was always learning and teaching 
religious knowledge. When he was still a student, Imam Syafi’i was among 
those who were privileged by Imam Malik. It is evident that Imam Syafi’i was 
asked by Imam Malik to live in the same house with him and all expenses both 
for living and for other necessities were borne and provided for. Thanks to the 
persistence he was always close to his teacher, he became a loyal follower of 
the Maliki School. This was proven when in Makkah they still adhered to the 
Maliki School and then studied in Iraq, where they followed the Hanafi School 
of thought. Because of this situation, Imam Syafi'’i turned into a follower of 
the Hanafi School. Then after returning from Iraq, he settled in Makkah and 
                                                          






brought Iraqi fiqh which was perfect and then developed it through 
discussions in the majlis ta’lim which was located at the Grand Mosque, and 
that was where he began to develop new fiqhs, namely Madinah-style fiqh and 
Iraqi-style fiqh. This means that fiqh is mixed between naqli and aqli.111 
The Syafi’i school of thought spread and developed in eastern Islamic 
countries, then developed little by little to other countries. As for now, 
generally the followers of the Syafi’i school are in Egypt, Palestine, Arminia, 
Ceylon, part of the Persian population, China, the Philippines, Indonesia, 
Australia, Aden and some of the population in Asia. In India there are a large 
number of followers of the Syafi’i Madzhab also in Syria, it is estimated that 
a quarter of the population follows the Syafi’i School.112 
e. Works of Syafi’i School 
1) Kitab ar-Risalah 
2) Kitab al-Umm 




7) Mukhtashar al-Muzaniy 
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8) Mukhtashar al-Buwaithiy 
9) Kitab Ikhtilaf al-Hadits 
f. The Death of Imam Syafi’i 
In the last years living in Egypt, Imam Syafi’i had hemorrhoids. The 
longer his condition did not improve until he died on the last day of the month 
of Rajab in 204 H at the age of 54 years, as told by his student, Imam Rabi’ 
al-Muradi, “Imam Syafi’i died on Friday night after maghrib. At that time I 
was beside him. His body was buried on the Friday after Ashar, the last day 
of the month of Rajab. When we came home from accompanying his body, 
we saw the new moon of the month of Sya’ban 204 Hijriyah”. The death of 
Imam Syafi’i was a deep sorrow for Muslims.113 
    The similarities dan differences about Hanafi School and Syafi’i School 
 Similarities Differences 
Hanafi School 
- Is the main school in 
Islam 
 
- Clasical scholars 
- Ahlu ra’yi scholar 
- Growing in Egyp 
Syafi’i School 
- Ahlu hadits scholar 
- Qaul qadim (Baghdad, 
Makkah) and qaul 
jadid (Mesir)  
 
 
                                                          






B. Khulu’ from the Perspective of Hanafi School and Syafi’i School 
Linguistically, al-khul'u is uprooting and removing. Al-khul’u is the ism 
(noun) of al-khal’u and women are men's clothes in the majazi sense. Allah says in 
Surah al-Baqarah verse 187: 
ُنَّ ُهنَّ لِبااسٌ   ُتم  لِبااٌس هلَّ
  لَّ ُكم  وااان 
Meaning: They (your wives) are garments for you and you are 
garments for them. 
 
Meanwhile, according to the sharia term, there are various statements of fuqaha 
regarding its definition. The conclusion from these definitions is that khulu’ is the 
occurrence of divorce between husband and wife with the willingness of both and with 
compensation (ransom) given by the wife to her husband.114 
The reasons that allow khulu’ are:115 
- Husbands practice polygamy without the permission and knowed of the 
first wife. 
- Husband cheated on her. 
- The husband acts violently which causes his wife’s life to be threatened. 
- Husband disappeared for a long time and did not provide physical and 
spiritual livelihood. 
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- The husband is imprisoned and the wife is unable to bear the shame of 
the husband’s actions which are the cause of imprisonment. 
- The husband has physical disability and the wife is unable to take care 
of her husband or the wife can’t wait for her husband who has a physical 
disability. 
- Husband suffers from an incurable disease. 
The reasons that prohibit khulu’ are: 
- From the husband’s side. In this case, the most important thing is not 
the initiative from husband, for example, the husband does various ways 
to make his wife sick and asks the khulu’ to get divorced by way of 
lawsuit divorce. Hurting the wife to ask for khulu’ is forbidden. 
- From the wife’s side. In marriage, the wife asks to separate from her 
husband in a khulu’ way but does not have a explicit and syar’i reason, 
so in this case is prohibited in the sense that it is forbidden if the wife 
asks for a divorce without a logical reason. 
1. Khulu’ From The Perspective of Hanafi School 
The Hanafiyyah clerics says that khulu’ is: 
اْرأِة بِلاْفِظ اخلاْلِع أو ما يف ماْعنا 
ُت اواقِّفاِة على ق اُبوِل امل
 116اهُ اخلُْلُع هو إزاالاُة ِمْلِك الِنكااِح امل
                                                          






“Khulu’ is the loss of ownership of a marriage that has been agreed 
upon by a woman’s acceptance of lafadz khulu’ or other meaningful 
words.” 
 
The opinion of the Hanafiyyah scholars states that it is permissible for 
khulu’ to use al-ba’i (buying and selling). Like a husband saying to his wife: “I 
sold you to you at that price” then his wife replied: “I bought it”. Likewise khulu’ 
which is hung with a choice (khiyar) and the separation between redemption and 
khulu’ in the sense that husband and wife are far apart, the Hanafi School allows 
this. As Maliki who allows separation between husband and wife who practice 
khulu’ does not affect the validity of khulu’.117 Abu Hanifah equates khulu’ with 
thalaq and fasakh at the same time. 
Abu Hanifah argued, if a husband is cruel to his wife in behavior and hurts 
her to make up for redeem, it is forbidden for him to take money, even it from a 
dowry or something else. And this refers to the words of Allah (ْي  اا  (فاَلا تاُْخُذْوا ِمْنُه شا
[an-Nisa:20] in that verse it is stated that it is forbidden for the husband to take 
anything from the dowry even though it is a lot. However, if the wife abuses her 
relationship with her husband and does not fulfill her husband’s rights, or betrays 
his honor, then he can take compensation in return for her divorce without hatred. 
Thus Allah SWT says in surah al-Baqarah verse 229: 
ا ُحُدْودا اَّللِّٰۙ  فاَلا ُجنااحا  ْت بِهفاِاْن ِخْفُتْم ااالَّ يُِقْيما ا افْ تادا    عالاْيِهماا ِفْيما
 ۚ 
                                                          






Meaning: If you (the guardian) are worried that both of them are not 
able to carry out the laws of Allah, then both of them are 
not guilty of the payment (must) be given (by the wife) to 
redeem themselves. 
 
The first verse explains the inability of husbands to take anything from the 
dowry in two situations: the first situation, if there is a dispute caused by the 
husband. The second situation, if they are not afraid to enforce the laws of Allah. 
Then the second verse allows husbands to take compensation for divorce in a 
situation where they are afraid to enforce Allah’s laws, and that includes abuse of 
marital relations and hurting the wife. Each verse has a meaning that does not 
conflict with other meanings. And whoever says, verily the second verse erases 
the first verse, he has no basis. And for every situation when a woman receives 
khulu’ with wealth, then the wealth is obligatory for her and happens khulu’ then 
the successor belongs to the husband. However, if her acceptance to pay 
compensation is based on hurting and abusing the husband and wife relationship 
then what he has it as a bad asset, and if it is based on the wife’s rebellion and 
wife’s hatred for men then he has it as a good asset.118 
But if the husband forces his wife to accept khulu’, if he starts with the 
sentence:   لاْعُتِك ف اقاِبْلِت ُمْكرِهاةا خا “I divorced you and you accept it by force” then 
thalaq bain occurs when using lafadz khal’i and is not entitled to money, because 
                                                          






pleasure is a condition for the wife’s obligation to give money . And if the husband 
says:  I divorce you a hundred times” then the wife is forced to“ طالاْقُتِك على ِمائاةا  
accept the divorce then there is thalaq raj’i, and the husband is not entitled to have 
money.119 
The conclusion is if wifes are forced to accept a divorce with lafadz 
“khal’i”, there occurs thalaq bain and husband will not get wealth. And if with 
the lafadz “thalaq” for money there is thalaq raj’i and does not get wealth.120 
2. Khulu’ From The Perspective of Syafi’i School 
The definition of khulu’ according to the Syafi’i school as follows: 
اخلُْلُع شاْرعاا هو اللَّْفُظ الدَّال على اْلِفرااِق باْْيا الزَّْوجاِْي بِعاْوٍض ُمت اوافِّراةا ِفيِه الشُُّروُط 
ِق صارَياا كاانا أو ِكنااياةا  اآلتى ب ايااهنُاا يف ُشُروِط العاوِض، فاُكلُّ  لاْفٍظ ياُدلُّ على الطََّلا
ْلعاا ي اقاُع بِه الطاَلُق الباائنُ   121ياُكوُن خا
 
“Khulu’ in sharia is a word that indicates the break of the marital 
relationship between husband and wife with a ransom (from the 
wife) that meets certain conditions. Every word that refers to thalaq, 
both sharih and kinayah, then it is valid khulu’ and occurs thalaq 
bain.” 
 
Allah says in surah al-Baqarah verse 229: 
لُّ لاُكْم ااْن تاُْخُذْوا ِمَّآ   ابِِْحسااٍن  واالا َيِا
 مباْعُرْوٍف ااْو تاْسرِْيٌحٌۢ
ٌۢ
ُق مارَّٰتِن ۖ فاِاْمسااٌك  االطََّلا
ِ  فاِاْن ِخْفُتْم ااالَّ يُِقْيماا ُحُدوْ  ٓ ااْن خيَّاافاآ ااالَّ يُِقْيماا ُحُدْودا اَّللّٰ ْي  اا ِاالَّ ُتُمْوُهنَّ شا اَّللِّٰ ۙ فاَلا دا ٰات اي ْ
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ْت بِه   ا ِفْيماا افْ تادا ا فاَلا  اَّللِّٰ  ُحُدْودُ  تِْلكا  ُجنااحا عالاْيِهما  اَّللِّٰ  ُحُدْودا  ي َّت اعادَّ  وامانْ   ت اْعتاُدْوها
كا  ىِٕ
ٰۤ
 الظِّٰلُمْونا  ُهمُ  فااُوٰل
 
Meaning: The divorce (which can be referred) is twice. (after the 
husband can) hold well or let go well. It is forbidden for 
you to take back what you have given them, unless they 
are afraid that they will not be able to keep Allah’s laws. 
If you are worried that neither of them (husband and wife) 
can’t keep Allah’s laws, then there is no sin on either of 
them regarding the payment given by the wife to redeem 
herself. These are the laws of Allah, so do not break them. 
Whoever violates the laws of Allah, they are the 
wrongdoers. 
 
Generally, the meaning of the verse is a wife who does not like her husband 
and she is afraid of not being able to carry out laws of Allah and fulfill her 
obligations to her husband while the husband continues to carry out what is his 
obligation to his wife, so then it is lawful for the wife to redeem herself. There is 
no limit in terms of ransom, it could be that the property given as ransom by the 
wife is more than that given by her husband or vice versa. Caused by the word of 
Allah SWT which has been described above.122 
Regarding the legal position of khulu’ according to Imam Syafi’i it is 
thalaq, so it is not imposed except by saying thalaq. If the wife gives iwadh then 
the husband has done thalaq to his wife even though it does not require intention, 
the husband will let his wife go. Imam Syafi’i said if the husband performs khulu’ 
to his wife and the husband intends thalaq but does not say a certain number, then 
                                                          






the khulu’ falls as one thalaq and the husband does not have the right to refer to 
his wife (ruju’) because khulu’ like buying and selling and the husband may not 
have wife’s property.123 
As for the reason Imam Syafi’i said that the wife has no right to earn a 
livelihood because her husband has no right to refer back to his wife. If the husband 
has done khulu’ to his wife and then did thalaq during the iddah, then there is no 
thalaq because thalaq is meaningless to his wife cause the husband does not have 
the right of ruju’. Imam Syafi’i said that there is a history about this, from Ibn 
Abbas r.a. that a woman who does khulu’ then dropped by her husband, then the 
thalaq is not handed down to his wife because the husband does thalaq to who is 
not his wife anymore.124 
C. The Level of a Livelihood From The Perspective of  Hanafi School and 
Syafi’i School 
In fact, there are so many schools of thought in fiqh, especially during the 
development and formation of laws. However, in this thesis the review is only focused 
on two well-known schools of thought and become references in the world today. 
1. The Level of Livelihood From The Perspective of Hanafi School  
Imam Abu Hanifah argued that an immature husband is obliged to provide 
a livelihood when the wife is an adult. He also argued that the level of living is not 
determined based on the Sharia. Husbands are obliged to provide their wives with 
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adequate levels of food, spices, meat, vegetables, fruit, oil, butter, and everything 
they need to live, according to the prevailing traditions. It varies with different 
places, times, and conditions. Besides that, the husband is also obliged to give 
clothes to his wife for summer and winter.125 
They argue that the wife’s obligatory livelihood for the husband is 
determined based on the husband’s condition in terms of wealth and poverty, 
regardless of the condition of the wife, based on the word of Allah SWT in surah 
ath-Thalaq verse 6: 
نُتم مِّن ُوْجدُِكْم واالا تُ  ْيُث ساكا ِإن ُكنَّ وا ضاارُّوُهنَّ لُِتضايُِّقوا عالاْيِهنَّ أاْسِكُنوُهنَّ ِمْن حا
ِت ْحاٍْل فاأانِفُقوا عالاْيِهنَّ حاىتَّ ياضاْعنا ْحاْ   ..…لاُهنَّ أُوالا
 
Meaning: Place them (the wives) where you live according to your 
ability and do not trouble them to constrict their (hearts). 
And if they (the wives who have been tuned) are pregnant, 
then give them a living until they give birth.126 
 
And word of Allah in surah ath-Thalaq verse 7: 
 
ُ الا لُِينِفْق ُذو ساعاٍة مِّن ساعاِتِه وامان ُقِدرا عالاْيِه رِ  ُه اَّللَّ ُ ن اْفساا  ْزقُُه ف اْلُينِفْق ِمَّا آاتا لُِّف اَّللَّ يُكا
ُ ب اْعدا ُعْسٍر ُيْسراا هاا ساياْجعاُل اَّللَّ  ِإالَّ ماا آاتا
 
Meaning: Let people who are able to provide a living according to 
their abilities. And the person whose income is reduced 
must provide a living from the wealth given to him by Allah. 
Allah does not bear burdens on someone but only what 
Allah has given him. God will one day provide space after 
a narrow.127 
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As-Sarakhshi (d. 483 H) who is a scholar with the Hanafi school of thought, 
wrote in his book al-Mabsuth as follows: 
مشُروعاةٌ لِلِكفاااياِة. اعُروِف أِلانَّ الن افاقاةا ا
ا اِبمل  ف ارَّضا هلااا عالاْيِه ِمنا الن افاقاِة ُكلَّ شاْهٍر ماا ياْكِفي ْها
عُروِف، ذ
ا
اِر ماا ياعلاُم أانَُّه ت اقاُع ِبِه الِكفااياِة. وايُعتارباُ يف امل ِلكا واُهوا فاوقا فاِإَّنَّاا يافُرُض مبِقدا
 128التاقِترِي واُدونا ااِلسراافِ 
 
“It is obligatory for husbands to meet the needs of their wives properly 
every month, because a livelihood is required to meet their needs. And 
the obligations are measured in accordance with the habits of the 
wife’s needs. And what is considered proper is more than enough but 
not exaggerated.” 
 
: لِيُ ْنِفُق ُذْو ساعاٍة ِمْن ساعاِتهِ  ُ أانَّ التاكِليفا ٧ )الطَلق: واقاالا هللا ت اعااَلا ( اآلياُة تُ باْيِّ
اهُلم  129حِباسِب الُوسِع وأانَّ الن افاقاةا عالاى الرِجااِل حِباسِب حا
 
“Then he added, this is based on the word of Allah Ta’ala: (Let a 
person who has the breadth to provide a livelihood according to his 
ability) ath-Thalaq: 7. This verse explains that the responsibility is 
based on the spaciousness of the husband’s assets and that the 
obligation to provide for men depends on their circumstances.” 
 
Al-Marghinani (d. 593 H) who is also a salaf scholar with the Hanafi school 
of thought, wrote in his book al-Hidayah Syarah Bidayatu al-Mubtadi as follows: 
ٌد ِمن أاهِله إاّل أاْن ختاْتارا  فاصٌل وعالى الزاوِج أاْن ياسُكُنها يف دااِر ُمفراداٍة لايسا فيهاا أاحا
الن افاقاةِ  ٰذِلكا أِلانَّ الُسكّنا ِمن ِكفاياتها  130ف اتاِجُب هلاا كا
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“Article, It is the obligation of the husband to provide his wife with 
a place to live alone, which is not mixed with one of his relatives, 
unless the wife chooses this, because the place to live is a part of the 
wife’s needs, the law is obliged to be like a livelihood.” 
 
ابب النفقة قال: النافقُة وااِجباٌة لِلزَّوجاِة على زاوِجها ُمسِلماٌة كاانات أو كاِفراٌة إذاا سالاماْت 
نااها واألْصُل يف ذاِلكا قاولِه تاعاَلا )لِيُ نْ  ا وساكا ِفُق ن اْفساها إَل ماْنزِلاه ف اعالايِه ن افاقاتاها وِكسواُتا
اْوُلِد لاُه رِْزقُ ُهنَّ وِكْسواُُتُنَّ ٧ُذْو ساعاٍة ِمْن ساعاِتِه( )الطَلق: 
: وعالى امل ( وقاولِِه تاعاَلا
ْعُرْوِف )البقرة: 
ا
ُنَّ ٢٣٣اِبمل ِة الوادااع وهلا ( وقاولُه عالايه الصاَلُة والساَلُم يف حاِديث حاجا
اْعُروفا 
 131عالايُكم رِْزُقهنَّ وِكْسواُُتنَّ اِبمل
 
“For a husband who is obliged to provide for a Muslimah or kafirah 
wife if he has married her and brings her to his house, it is obligatory 
for the husband to provide for his wife, provide for his clothes, and 
provide him with a place to live. This is based on the word of Allah 
Ta'ala: (Let those who have the breadth of sustenance provide a living 
according to their ability) ath-Thalaq verse 7. Also the word of Allah: 
(And the obligation for the husband to bear the livelihood and clothing 
of his wives in an appropriate manner) al-Baqarah verse 233. Also 
said the Prophet during the hajj wada’: “It is obligatory for you to 
provide for your wives and provide for clothing in an appropriate 
manner”” 
 
Abu al-Barakat Hafizuddin an-Nasafi (d. 710 H) who is a scholar who 
adheres to the Hanafi school of thought writes in his book al-Bahru ar-Raiq as 
follows: 
ِر حااهُلُما( أّي الطاعاهاما  ُب الن افاقاةا لِلزاْوجاِة على زاْوِجها واالِكْسواُة ِبقادا والشَّرابا  )ق اْولِِه َتِا
بِقارِيناة عاْطُف الِكْسواة والّسكّنا عالايها واألْصل يف ٰذِلكا قاولِها تاعاَل )لِيُ ْنِفُق ُذو ساعاٍة ِمْن 
                                                          






اْعُرْوِف )البقرة: ٧)الطَلق:  ساعاِتِه(
اْوُلِد لاُه رِْزقُ ُهنَّ وِكْسواُُتُنَّ اِبمل
: وعالى امل ( وقاولِِه تاعاَلا
٢٣٣)132  
 
“(He rahimakumullah said: It is obligatory for the husband to provide 
for his wife and meet the needs of his clothes according to his ability). 
The purpose of livelihood here is in terms of food, drink, clothing, and 
home. This is based on the word of Allah Ta’ala: (Let those who have 
the breadth of sustenance provide a living according to their abilities) 
ath-Thalaq verse 7. Also the word of Allah: (And the obligation for 
the husband to bear the livelihood and clothing of his wives in an 
appropriate manner) al- Baqarah verse 233.” 
 
Then az-Zaila’i (d. 743 H) who was also a follower of the Hanafi school 
during his lifetime wrote in his book Tabyin al-Haqaiq Syarah Kanzu ad-Daqaiq 
as follows: 
والِكْسواة وااِجب اتااِن لِلزَّْوجاةا على واأامَّا اإلْْجااع فاأِلاّن األُمَّةا أاجاعاْت على أانَّ الن افاقاة 
 133زاوِجها
 
“Meanwhile, the argument of ijma’ is due to the fact that people 
agree that income and clothing are the obligations of husbands for 
their wives.” 
 
2. The Level of Livelihood From The Perspective of Syafi’i School 
Imam Syafi’i argues that a livelihood is determined by the amount. For the 
rich, two mudd, over middle or intermediate people one and a half mudd, and on 
the poor one mudd. 1 mudd = 675 gram wheat/rice, 1.5 mudd = 1012 gram 
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wheat/rice, 2 mudd = 1350 gram wheat/rice. They base this opinion on the word of 
Allah in surah ath-Thalaq verse 7: 
ُ الا لُِينِفْق ُذو ساعاٍة مِّن ساعاِتِه وامان ُقِدرا عالاْيِه رِ  ُه اَّللَّ ُ ن اْفساا  ْزقُُه ف اْلُينِفْق ِمَّا آاتا لُِّف اَّللَّ يُكا
هاا ساياْجعالُ  ُ ب اْعدا ُعْسٍر ُيْسرااِإالَّ ماا آاتا   اَّللَّ
 
Meaning: Let people who are able to provide a living according to 
their abilities. And the person whose income is reduced 
must provide a living from the wealth given to him by Allah. 
Allah does not burden anyone.134 
 
They say that in this verse Allah distinguishes between the rich and the poor 
and obliges each of them to support each of them according to their conditions 
without explaining the level. Therefore, this level must be determined based on 
ijtihad.135 And the most suitable qiyas to rely on for a livelihood is food for kafarat 
because food for kafarat is food that must be given under the syari’at to prevent 
hungry. The highest level for kafarat that must be given to the poor is two mudd, 
namely in the disturbance fidyah (fidyatul-adza’). The meaning of a disturbance to 
the head that forces a person who is on the pilgrimage to shave his hair prematurely. 
And the minimum level that must be given is one mudd, namely the level for kafarat 
jima’ in the month of Ramadhan. If a person’s condition is intermediate, he is 
obliged to give one half of the mudd. He cannot be combined with the rich above 
him nor with the poor who are below him so that he is assigned one and a half mudd. 
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They said that if the door to sufficiency for women was opened without a 
determination of levels, there would be endless disputes. Therefore, it is necessary 
to determine the inappropriate level in an appropriate manner. Providing livelihood 
and clothing in an appropriate manner to protect the wife from the dangers of her 
law is obligation. This is done by taking a middle course of what is sufficient.136 
In his book al-Umm Imam Syafi’i writes that there are two kinds of 
livelihoods, a livelihood when it is spacious and a livelihood when it is narrow, that 
is a person who is faqir and the minimum livelihood must be spent by a husband 
whose livelihood is in accordance with the customs of his country, although the 
ma’ruf but the majority are served by their needs, servants for them, and nothing 
more. And at least of what he gave her and served her what someone did not less 
than him, namely one mudd by the size of the Prophet’s mudd every day and the 
food he ate in his country, be it wheat with all kinds of hinthah, sya’ir, corn, rice, 
or other types of wheat, and for servants it is the same as it is. And side dishes 
according to the country, be it oil, fat to taste about 30 mudd in a month, and 
likewise the same as sufficiency. And don’t give it to the maid, because this is not 
a custom for her.137 
Imam Syafi’i said, if the wife is from a country whose staple food is all 
kinds of grains, then for her it is the grains that is the majority consumed in that 
country. And there are those who argue: for meat four rithl a month, every Friday 
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one rithl of meat and that is ma’ruf in his country. And provide for her clothes that 
are in accordance with the customs of her country and the capacity of her husband’s 
condition that is lacking, namely cotton made by Kufah, Bashrah and like that, and 
for her servants such as ribas (white cotton) tubban (clothes) and the like.138 
And provide for her in the cold country is at least enough to withstand the 
cold of coarse robes, jackets, blankets, pants, shirts, headgear, the kind of clothes 
to withstand the cold. And for the maid, robes made of fur, clothes that can give a 
feeling of warmth, shirts, head coverings, shoes above the ankles, and whatever he 
needs. Then provide for her in the summertime clothes, clothes that can cover and 
cover a head, and enough for him to wear silk for two years, and a robe of coarse 
cloth can be worn for 2 years.139 
Furthermore, Asy-Syirazi (d. 476 H) who is a follower of the Syafi’i school 
wrote in his book al-Muhadzdzab as follows: 
If the husband is someone who is capable to provide a livelihood with his 
assets or the results of his work, then for him obligation to support every day is two 
mudd, if the husband is not able and is not too able to provide a livelihood then for 
him one mudd. And the husband is obliged to provide a livelihood in the form of 
food that can be eaten in his country. Husbands are also required to give their wives 
complementary foods such as side dishes according to the standard needs of the 
country. Husbands are obliged to provide for their wives in the form of combs, 
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fragrances, hair oils, and the bathroom monastery budget if they are accustomed to 
using the bathroom.140 
The husband is obliged to provide clothes for his wife from a wealthy circle, 
so it is obligatory for him to wear the best clothes, whether from cotton, linen, khaz, 
and silk. If the husband is not well established then the wife is clothed with coarse 
cotton and linen. If from the middle class, then between the two are standard and 
ordinary. The husband is obliged to provide blankets and sheets, and pillows, and 
things commonly used for sleeping. For a wife whose husband is well-established, 
she is entitled to the best quality. On the other hand, if her husband is not well-off 
then she gets the quality that is of the usual standard. If the wife is from the middle 
class then between the two. And it is better to provide for his wife a place to live, 
because the wife cannot be without a place to stay, to hide from prying eyes, to act 
at will, to have fun. The place of residence is in accordance with the ability of the 
husband, stable or not established or intermediate, as already mentioned in the 
livelihood chapter.141 
If a wife cannot serve herself because she is from a wealthy circle or because 
she is sick, he is obliged to provide a servant. The husband is not obliged to provide 
more than one and the helper must be a woman or a mahram. If the servant belongs 
to the husband and they agree that the slave is used to help the husband, it is the 
husband who is obliged to give livelihood the servant. If he is able, then he 
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obligatory to give one and one third mudd of the staple food in the country, if he is 
from the middle class and the poor, he obligatory to give one mudd.142 Husbands 
are obliged to provide their wives with daily support from the start when the sun 
rising, because it is the beginning of the wife’s needs and is obliged to dress them 
every six months because usually clothes will change at this time.143 
An-Nawawi (d. 676 H) who is a follower of the Syafi’i school wrote in his 
book as follows:144 
Providence for the wife is an obligation based on texts and ijma’. The first 
discussion of mandatory matters is of six types: 
a. First, the staple food, the levels vary depending on the financial 
condition of the husband who is in space or has little sustenance. 
b. Second, side dishes or complementary foods and their types are 
adjusted to the habits of the place, such as oil, sesame oil, butter, dates, 
vinegar, cheese and so on as discussed in staple foods, the levels are 
adjusted to the condition of the husband. 
c. Third, servant. There are two kinds of women, there are those who 
cannot serve their own needs as in some countries, there are always 
those who serve their needs, if the wife is from such a circle, then the 
husband must provide her according to this opinion and the number. 
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And this returns to the woman's condition when she was at her parents' 
house. 
d. Fourth, it is obligatory to provide adequate clothing, which is suitable 
for him, tall, short, thin and fat. And also in accordance with the 
conditions of residence during the summer and winter. 
e. Fifth, the tools needed to clean yourself. A husband is obliged to 
provide his wife with the tools needed to clean himself, the amount is 
adjusted to local conditions. 
f. Sixth, the husband is obliged to provide a suitable place to live 








Opinions of the Hanafi and Syafi’i Schools regarding the level of livelihood that 
husband must provide their wives 
 
Hanafi School 
Imam Abu Hanifah argued that an immature husband is 
obliged to provide a livelihood when the wife is an adult. He 
also argued that there is no provision in the syari’ah for the 
level of a livelihood. Husbands are obliged to provide their 
wives with adequate levels of food, spices, meat, vegetables, 
fruit, oil, butter, and everything they need to live, according 
to the prevailing traditions. It varies with different places, 
times, and conditions. Besides that, the husband is also 
obliged to give clothes to his wife for summer and winter. 
Syafi’i School 
Imam Syafi’i argued that a livelihood is determined by the 
amount. For the rich is two mudd, over middle or intermediate 
people is one and a half mudd, and on the poor is one mudd. 
They say that in this verse Allah distinguishes between the 
rich and the poor and obliges each of them to support each of 
them according to their conditions without explaining the 
level. Therefore, this level must be determined based on 
ijtihad. 
From the table above, it can be seen the differences of opinion between the two 
schools of thought. Imam Hanafi argued that an immature husband is obliged to provide 
a livelihood to an adult wife. There is no stipulation on the amount of livelihood in the 
syariah. Obliged to provide a livelihood to meet the necessities of life in accordance 
with the prevailing tradition. Meanwhile, Imam Syafi’i argued that the husband is 
obliged to provide for his wife. But, according to him, there is a stipulation on the 
amount of livelihood. For the rich is two mudd, for middle or intermediate people is one 






D. Analysis of The Husband’s Inability to Provide Livelihood as an Excuse 
for Divorce From The Perspective of Hanafi School and Syafi’i School 
The scholars agreed on the husband’s obligation to support his wife. They also 
agreed that if the husband is unable to provide for his wife, but his wife is willing to 
live with him, there is no divorce and no fasakh. However, they disagree when the wife 
feels unwilling to live together. The jumhur ulama agreed that the wife has the right to 
ask for divorce and the judge has the right to separate the two even though they differ 
in their opinion on the category of separation, whether divorce or fasakh, and whether 
there is immediate or postponement of several days, or a month, or a year.145 
1. Analysis of Husband’s Inability to Provide Livelihood as a Reason for 
Divorce From The Perspective of Hanafi School  
The Hanafiyyah group and those who agree with them collide with the 
arguments of al-Qur’an, hadith, and qiyas: 
ُه اَّللَُّ لِيُ ْنِفْق ُذو ساعاٍة ِمْن ساعاِتِه ۖ واماْن ُقِدرا عالاْيهِ  ُ  رِْزقُُه ف اْليُ ْنِفْق ِمَّا آاتا   الا يُكالُِّف اَّللَّ
ا ها  ....ن اْفساا ِإالَّ ماا آاتا
Meaning: Let people who are able to provide a livelihood according 
to their abilities. And the person whose income is reduced 
must provide a living from the wealth given to him by 
Allah.146 
 
ا ُ ن اْفساا ِإالَّ ُوْسعاها  الا يُكالُِّف اَّللَّ
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Meaning: Let people who are able to provide a livelihood according 
to their abilities.147 
They argued that if the husband does not find a way of business that can 
be productive, he cannot be burdened, based on these two verses. Allah SWT does 
not burden the husband to provide for his wife in this case, and leaving something 
that is not obligatory is not sinful. Thus there is no reason to separate between 
husbands and wives.148 
They also took evidence using the word of Allah surah al-Baqarah verse 
280: 
 واِإْن كاانا ُذو ُعْسراٍة ف اناِظراٌة ِإَلاٰ ماْيساراةٍ 
Meaning: And if he is in trouble, then give tough until he is relaxed.149 
 
They argued that at least the livelihood is owed to the husband’s responsibility. 
Because the husband is unable to provide a livelihood, the wife is ordered to wait. 
This is according to the text.150 
The proof of the hadith narrated by Imam Muslim in his Sahih book, 
داخالا أابُو باْكٍر ياْستاْأِذُن علاى راسوِل هللِا صالَّى اَّللَُّ عليه وسلَّما، ف اواجادا النَّاسا ُجُلوساا 
ُر، فااْستاْأذانا  : فاأُِذنا ألاِب باْكٍر، فاداخالا، ُُثَّ أاقْ بالا ُعما ٍد منهْم، قالا بباابِِه، َلْا يُ ْؤذاْن ألاحا
: فا  ْولاُه ِنسااُؤُه، وااِْجاا سااِكتاا، قالا ُ عليه وسلَّما جااِلساا حا أُِذنا له، ف اواجادا النيبَّ صالَّى اَّللَّ
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: ي راسولا هللِا، لو  : ألاُقولانَّ شيئاا ُأْضِحُك النيبَّ صالَّى اَّللَُّ عليه وسلَّما، فاقالا فاقالا
ْأُت ُعنُ قاهاا، فاضاِحكا راسوُل راأاْيتا بْنتا خاارِجاةا، ساأالاْتِن الن َّفاقا  ةا، ف اُقْمُت إلاي ْهاا، ف اواجا
 : َفَقةَ هللِا صالَّى اَّللَُّ عليه وسلَّما، واقالا ، ف اقااما أابُو ُهنَّ َحْوِلي كما تَ َرى، َيْسَأْلَنِني الن َّ
ُر إَل حاْفصاةا جيااأُ ُعنُ قاهاا،   ا، ف اقااما ُعما ُُها يقوُل: تاْسأاْلنا باْكٍر إَل عااِئشاةا جيااأُ ُعنُ قاها ِكَلا
ُه، ف اُقْلنا: وااَّللَِّ ال ناْسأاُل راسولا هللِا صالَّى  ُ عليه وسلَّما ما ليسا ِعْندا راسولا هللِا صالَّى اَّللَّ
ُنَّ شاْهراا، أاْو ِتْسعاا واِعْشرِينا  ُه، ُُثَّ اْعت ازاهلا ا ليسا ِعْندا ُ عليه وسلَّما شيئاا أابادا  اَّللَّ
Meaning: Once upon a time Abu Bakr entered the Prophet’s house 
and then found many people sitting in front of his door, 
not one of them was allowed to enter. Then Abu Bakr and 
Umar asked permission to enter and were allowed. The 
two of them saw the Prophet SAW sitting surrounded by 
his wives, while he SAW was silent and upset. Abu Bakr 
said, “I said a joke that made the Prophet laugh” Then 
Abu Bakr added, “If I saw Kharijah’s daughter asking for 
a livelihood from me, I would stand up and beat her neck.” 
So Rasulullah SAW laughed and said, “They surrounded 
me. as you can see, they ask for a livelihood”. Then stood 
Abu Bakr r.a. towards Ayesha hitting her neck and 
standing up Umar also r.a. to Hafshah beat him in the 
neck. Both of them said, “Is it proper for you all to ask 
Rasulullah SAW something that is not there?” They all 
answered, “By Allah, we do not ask Rasulullah something 
that is not there.” After this incident Rasulullah SAW left 
them for a month or 29 days. 
 
The Hanafiyyah scholar said, “Abu Bakr and Umar bin Khattab beat their 
two daughters in front of the Prophet Muhammad when they both asked for 
livelihood from the Prophet who was not there. It is not possible for Abu Bakr and 
Umar radhiyallahu ‘anhuma to hit two girls who demanded their rights also be 
justified by Rasulullah SAW. So this incident shows that the wife has the right to 






because the husband is in a poor state is null and void, then how can a wife ask 
for fasakh because of something she has no right to ask for and is also not 
lawful?”151 
It was explained that among the companions of the Prophet Muhammad 
there were those who were capable and some who were not. Those who cannot 
afford are much greater in number than those who can. The Prophet SAW never 
allowed a wife to ask for fasakh on the grounds of the husband’s inability, nor did 
he ever tell her that fasakh was her right. If it is true according to syara’ that the 
wife has fasakh rights because of her husband’s incompetence, of course there 
would have been such a case submitted to the Prophet even though it was only 
one person. The wives submitted their complaints to the Prophet SAW regarding 
things that were more trivial than that and even those were not many. Among these 
what happened in the hadith regarding Rif’ah’s wife, and you also already know 
what happened to the wives of the Prophet SAW who asked him for sustenance, 
while they were the best wives.152 
As for the argument according to qiyas, it has been established according 
to syara’ that if there is no other way, apart from committing one of the two crimes, 
choosing the lesser crime is obligatory. It cannot be denied that carrying out fasakh 
and separation has canceled the rights of the husband as a whole, while obliging 
the wife to wait and take into account the husband’s debt is to delay the wife’s 
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rights. Delaying a right is lighter than canceling a right. Therefore it becomes 
obligatory to choose something that is in accordance with the rules that have been 
established according to the syara’. Likewise, continuing the marriage in an 
incapacitated state only causes loss of property, but if you do fasakh it means 
losing offspring and peace of mind which is the goal of marriage. Thus it is better 
to lose the property than to lose the purpose of life. 
They are scholars of the hanafiyyah group and who agree with him say. 
“Today there is no treasure, maybe on another day the treasure will be there. 
Allah SWT has determined that the marriage contract is a strong agreement. 
Therefore, how can the continuity of the contract depend on the rich and the poor, 
while the two things come and go to the servants of Allah”. Even if it is permissible 
for those who fall into poverty, so that their marriages are abolished, surely 
calamities and crimes will be rampant on this earth, as well as more marriages 
being abused in this world and the right to divorce will be in the hands of the 
wife.153 
Who can guarantee that he will never experience poverty at some point so 
that he will always be able to provide for his wife? Therefore, determining fasakh 
because of poverty is very contrary to a strong relationship, namely the 
relationship of calm love and affection, also reduces the degree of marriage from 
                                                          






psychological to material relationships. Even though Allah ta’ala has made the 
marriage relationship psychologically based. 
Fasakh justified because of poverty, making this relationship just a trade 
relationship that is devoid of loyalty and inhuman. If a wife has a disease which 
then recurs, causing the husband to istimta’, the husband is not exempted from the 
obligation to provide a livelihood and he also does not have fasakh rights, then 
how can the husband be sued for divorce by his wife for reasons that are outside 
reach of his hand. Is there any reason to add to the suffering of the person who is 
suffering? 
It can already be seen that the Hanafi school of thought is disengaged from 
the wife’s hand, in that case so that he tries. His business, according to the path 
that was worked out, did not depend on divorcing him and renouncing the high 
ties of marriage. The Egyptian Syar’iyyah Court in this matter always decides 
according to the Hanafi school of thought until Law No. 25 of 1929 in Article 4 
which reads:154 
 
“If the husband does not want to provide livelihood for his wife, if the 
husband has visible assets, the judge decides to pay for the livelihood by 
taking the assets from him. If the husband does not have visible assets and 
he does not admit to being poor or rich but he does not want to provide a 
livelihood, the judge at that time also divorces the wife. If the husband 
charges that he is incapable, but cannot prove it, the judge will divorce 
him immediately. And if he can prove his poverty, the judge suspends for 
a period of not more than one month. Then if he doesn't also provide a 
living, the judge divorces after that.” 
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2. Analysis of Husband’s Inability to Provide Livelihood as a Reason for 
Divorce From The Perspective of Syafi’i School 
In this case Imam Syafi’i argue that: 
ى أنَّ لا هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلم عا  ولِ سُ را  ةُ نَّ سُ  ُُثَّ  لَّ جا وا  زَّ هللا عا  ابُ تا لَّ كِ دا  :يُّ عِ افِ الشا  الا قا 
 ِتعا تامْ سْ يا  نْ أا  هِ قِّ ن حا مِ ا، وا ي اُعوهلا  نْ أا  يهِ لا قِّها عا ن حا انا مِ ا كا مَّ لا فا  .هُ تا أا را امْ  ولا عُ أْن يا  لِ جُ ى الرَّ لا عا 
ونا كُ  يا الَّ أا  لا ما تا ، احْ جِ وْ ى الزَّ لا عا  ةِ أا رْ ما لْ لِ وا  ةِ أا رْ ما ى الْ لا عا  جِ وْ لزَّ ا لِ لٍّ ما ى كُ لا لٍّ عا كُ ونا لِ كُ يا وا  هانْ مِ 
 ِربا يف ضْ تا  نْ ها أا عُ نا مياْ بِه وا  ِنا غْ تا سْ ن اُعها غاريُه تا ياستاْمِتُع ِِبا ومياْ  ةا أا رْ ما ِسكا الْ ميُْ  نْ ُجِل أا لرَّ لِ 
 ْْيا با  ةُ أا رْ ما خُتاريَّا الْ  نْ ها أا يْ لا ِفُق عا ا يُ نْ ْد ما جياِ  ا َلاْ ذا لا إِ تاما احْ ، فا هِ وهُلا بِ عُ ا يا ُد ما  جياِ الا  وا هُ ، وا دِ لا با الْ 
ُه عُ قا وْ ا أا ئا يْ ْت شا سا يْ ا لا هنَّا ، أِلا قٍ َلا  طا َلا ٌة بِ قا رْ فِ  يا هِ ُه، فا اقُ را ْت فِ ارا تا اخْ  نإِ ، فا اِقهِ ِفرا ماعاُه وا  امِ قا ما الْ 
 155هُ اعُ قا يْ ٍد إِ حا ى أا لا عا  لا عا  جا الا ُج وا وْ الزَّ 
 
“Imam Syafi’i said, both in the Qur’an and in the Sunnah, it has been 
explained that the husband’s obligation to his wife is to fulfill her 
needs and it is her right to take pleasure from him. Making each of 
them everything that belongs to the husband is the property of the wife 
and the property of the wife also belongs to the husband. It is possible 
that the man will not be able to hug the woman, to enjoy her and 
prevent her from being indifferent to others, and to prevent the woman 
from being beaten in the country. He does not find anything that can 
meet the needs of his wife, if so (it does not fulfill the rights of the 
wife), then the wife can choose between staying with him or 
separating from him. If you choose to separate from him, then it is 
division without divorce, because it was not something that was put 
by her husband and no one put it on to anyone.” 
 
                                                          






On the basis of this brief explanation, it can be concluded that the wife is 
allowed to sue divorce her husband on the grounds that the husband never provides 
a livelihood. The livelihood that has not been given during the period of marriage 
must still be given, because it is the right of the wife. So the livelihood that has not 
been given is considered the husband’s debt to the wife with the argument that it 
provides provisions for the amount of daily livelihood for the wife. 
To strengthen this argument among scholars who agree with Imam Syafi’i 
that a wife is allowed to sue for divorce against her husband for not providing a 
livelihood is the word of Allah in Surah an-Nisa verse 34 which reads, 
ِمْن أاْموااهِلِْم   ب اْعضاُهْم عالاٰى ب اْعٍض وامباا أانْ فاُقوا الّرِجااُل ق اوَّاُمونا عالاى النِّسااِء مباا فاضَّلا اَّللَُّ 
اِفظااٌت لِْلغاْيِب مباا حاِفظا  ِت ختاااُفونا ُنُشوزا فاالصَّاحِلااُت قاانِتااٌت حا ُهنَّ فاِعظُوُهنَّ  اَّللَُّ  واالَلَّ
ُغوا عالاْيِهنَّ ساِبيَلا  طاْعناُكمْ وااْهُجُروُهنَّ يف اْلماضااِجِع وااْضرِبُوُهنَّ ۖ فاِإْن أا    ِإنَّ اَّللَّا كاانا فاَلا ت اب ْ
ِبرياا  عاِليًّا كا
 
Meaning: Men are leaders for women, because Allah has exaggerated 
some of them (men) over others (women), and because they 
(men) have spent part of their wealth. Therefore, a pious 
woman is one who is obedient to Allah and takes care of 
herself when her husband is not there, because Allah has 
taken care of (them). The women you are worried about 
nusyuz, so advise them and separate them in their beds and 
beat them. Then if they obey you, then don’t look for a way to 
trouble them. Verily Allah is Most High, Most Great.156 
 
                                                          






The verse clearly reinforces why men are protectors of women. Because 
among other things, men spend the part of their assets. In the context of the 
relationship between husband and wife, the verse must be read that the husband is 
the protector of his wife, because the husband is the one who fulfills his wife’s 
livelihood. Thus, if the husband does not want to provide a livelihood, the wife 
does not have a protector. And when there is no protector, he can choose between 
staying with him and being patient with the conditions he is facing or choosing to 
separate from him.157 
Table III 
The differences of between Hanafi School and Syafi’i School regarding the suing 
divorce from wife because of livelihood 
 
Hanafi School 
They argued that, at least the livelihood is owed by their 
husbands. Because the husband is unable to provide a 
livelihood, the wife is ordered to wait. If the husband does 
not find a way of business that can be productive, he 
cannot be burdened. Allah SWT does not burden the 
husband to provide livelihood for his wife in this case, and 
leaving something that is not obligatory is not sinful. Thus 
there is no reason to separate between husband and wife. 
Syafi’i School 
A wife can file for divorce from her husband on the 
grounds that the husband never provides a living. The 
living that has not been given during the period of 
marriage, must be given, because it is the right of the wife. 
So the income that has not been given is considered a debt 
of the husband to the wife with the argument that religion 
provides a provision for the amount of daily living for the 
wife. 
                                                          







From the opinions of the Hanafi school and the Syafi’i school that have been 
stated, it can be seen from the viewpoint of the Hanafi school that it does not permitted 
divorce because the husband is unable to provide a livelihood. Because a husband who 
does not find a way of business that can produce results cannot be burdened to provide 
a livelihood. The wife is advised to wait and the unpaid livelihood becomes the 
husband’s debt which must be paid when he is able. Meanwhile, according to the 
opinion of the Syafi’i school, it is permited for a wife to sue for divorce on the grounds 
that the husband does not provide a livelihood. Because religion stipulates the amount 
of livelihood that a husband must give to his wife. If this amount is not met, the wife 
may ask for a divorce. 
In Indonesia, it is permissible for a wife to file for divorce from a husband who 
is unable to provide her livelihood. This is regulated in Inpress number 1 of 1991 
concerning the Compilation of Islamic Law. because all regulations regarding family 
















Based on the descriptions that have been presented in the previous chapter, it 
can be concluded that: 
1. Ulama from the Hanafiyah school and the Syafi’iyah school have different 
opinions regarding the amount of a husband livelihood must provide to his 
wife as long as the marriage bond is maintained. Imam Abu Hanifah argued 
that the level of livelihood is not determined based on the syari’ah. 
Husbands are obliged to provide their wives with adequate levels of food, 





shelter and clothing, according to the prevailing traditions. It varies with 
different places, times, and conditions. Imam Syafi’i argues that a livelihood 
is determined by the amount. Husbands obliged to provide their wife like 
shelter and clothing, and food for the rich two mudd, over middle or 
intermediate people one and a half mudd, and for the poor one mudd.  
2. The Hanafi school and the Syafi’i school also have different opinions 
regarding the ability or inability of a wife to sue a divorce due to the 
husband’s inability to provide for a livelihood. Hanafiyyah scholars argued 
that the wive is ordered to wait when the husband is unable to provide 
livelihood. At least the livelihood becomes a debt that is borne by the 
husband. Meanwhile, the Syafi’iyyah schoolar argues that it is able for a 
wife to sue a divorce against her husband on the grounds that the husband 
never provides a livelihood. The livelihood that has not been given during 
the period of marriage must still be given, because it is the right of the wife. 
So the livelihood that has not been given is considered the husband’s debt 
to the wife with the argument that it provides provisions for the amount of 
daily livelihood for the wife. 
B. Suggestion 
1. Researcher 
As a basis and reference for further research relae o he inability of the 
husband to provide a livelihood as a reason for suing divorce from the 





2. For the Lawyer and KUA 
With he result of this study, it is hoped that it can provide input on 
knowledge and a legal basis for determining decision making for lawyers 
and religious affairs office employees if there is a problem regarding the 
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